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Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, March 17, 1949

NOW THIS IS THE WAY TO DO IT

School Burglars
, Caught With loot
' Confess Robbery

Smiles After Defeat

Organization, Now
Know As Steger
Lumber Yard, Was
Started In 1882

Two Negroes Break In
Eastside And Butler
Buildings Monday Night

's New Fire Truck

e Delivered By
il 1; Two Firemen
Elected
s and specifications for

Sam Steger Buys
Business Founded
By Eugene Young

Low Bids Accepted
For New Hospital
On Tentative Basis
Must Be Approved By U. S. Public Health Service
And State Board Of Health; Three Plans For
Obtaining Additional Funds Discussed, Including Loan From RFC
Low bids for construction of the
A Caldwell County War Memorial
Trees Offered For
Hospital, as submitted to ties Fiscal Court some weeks since, were
Arbor Day Planting

Sam Steger, owner of Steger
James Beech and Auther Albert
Company, last week purLumber
Blue, both Negroes from Evanschased the business of Young's
ville, Ind., are in jail charged
Lumber Yard on Cave street from
with house breaking in connectRaleigh Young, son of the founder
ion with break-ins Monday night
the yard.
of
Eastand
School
at Butler High
The new organization, now
side Grade School.
known as the Steger Lumber
Frankfort, March 16—AP--tentatively accepted Monday afBoth men signed written conYard, is employing the same
The State offered free trees
ternoon by the court at a joint
fessions Tuesday morning, Ray
Steger Company personnel, as
today for Arbor Day plantings
Rosser, Princeton chief of Police,
meeting with the hospital building
of
the
retaining
services
Forester
as
well
State
by schools.
said.
committee, and several plans for
Albert Brandon, yard foreman at
Harrod B. Newland pointed
The men were caught about 10
obtaining the additional $10,000
Young's, Mr. Steaer announced.
out that Governor Earle
o'clock leaving the Butler buildMon Walegren, President Tru- Mr. Brandon has been with
needed were discussed, Thos. J.
Clements h as proclaimed
ing by S. A. Beckner and Aaron
man's nominee to head national Young's 21 years.
chairman, said TuesSimmons,
and
Day
Arbor
25
March
policemen
Princeton
Dillingham,
security resources board, smiles
day.
Headquarters of Steger Lumurged all schools to plant
who were driving by the school on
as he dons hat on leaving office of ber Yard will be in the Cave
Low bidders, who have thus
trees and study forest proba routine check-up. They were
Sen. Warren Magnuson (D.- street building, Mr. Steger said.
been awarded contracts, subject
lems that day.
Little Jimmy Donnelly (rignt), 2-year-old son of Phillies carrying loot.
Wash.) a f ter Senate Armed
to approval of the U. S. Public
Young's Lumber Yard, the first
Pitcher Blix Donnelly, give a sample of pitching advice to Pat
Chief Rosser said the men had
commtteee tabled his yard in Princeton, was started in
Health Service and the State DeHamner, 2-year-old daughter of Philadelphia Shortstop Granville in their possession an adding ma- Services
(March 15) Commit- 1882 by Eugene Young, 21, where
partment of Health, and obtaining
Hamner, at the Philtres spring training camp at Clearwater, Fla. chine and a typewriter from the nomination.
tee's action virtually precludes Watson's Feed Store, N. Harrison
of needed funds, are:
(AP Wirephoto)
office of Principal C. A. Horn,
further consideration. (AP Wire- street, is now located. Shortly afJ. F. Jennings Co. Louisville,
Butler High School, electric iron,
photo)
for construction of the building.
terwards, the young lunmberman
ice
bag
an
and
clock
scissors,
Larkins Plumbing Co., Padubuilt a planing mill which burned
from the Butler Home Economics
heating.
in 1896.
Only $1,275 Of $4,000 cah, for plumbing andCo.,
Department, and a clock and two
PrniceMcConnell Electric
The mill was rebuilt with the
five-pound cartons of cheese from
Thus
ton, for electric work.
aid of two partners. Two years Quota Obtained
Eastside School.
Warner Elevator Co., Cincinlater Mr. Young built a small
Far, Report
They also carried, Chief Rosser
$4,000 nati, elevators.
site
the
the
of
present
the
of
near
yard
$1,275.55
meeting,
Only
the
at
chisel,
screw
driver,
punch,
Kentucky
a
said,
of
lems
been
has
not
county
Caldwell
Ohio Chemican Co., Louisville,
yard and operated from that base quota for the Caldwell county
Mrs. Belle Hillyard Mcsledge hammer and pinch
able to employ a health nurse held in the basement of First small
equipment,
sterilizing
and
year
W.
he
until
1900.
That
breakthe
in
used
bar,
apparently
Gough Dies After Heart L. McLin built a yard on the pres- Red Cross Fund campaign had Circulair Metal Manfacturing
since the resignation of Mrs. W. Christian Church. She showed a ins.
afterTuesday
by
received
been
' ent site. Mr. Young bought out
Co., Louisville, for kitchen equipAttack Monday
Q. Ramage because the starting film, "Environmental Sanitation."
The principal damage at Butler
Mrs. Belle Hillyard McGough, Mr. McLin within two months noon, Randolph Hutchinson, cam- ment.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby explained a was to the vault in Mr. Horn's ofsalary it not sufficient, Miss MuThe Fiscal Court and the memwife of J. W. McGough, Maple and conducted the business until paign treasurer, said.
red Kingcade, district supervisor project in which the American fice, Supt. C. T. Pollard said. The 80,
Industrial and advance and bers of the building committee
is used as a avenue, died suddenly Monday af- his retirement in 1929. His son,
an
to
locked,
send
plans
never
Auxiliary
vault,
Legion
of public health nurses in Westapplying for
outstanding school girl to Lexing- fireproof place to keep records ternoon following a heart attack. Raleigh, took over that year and business solicitations were com- discussed at length
ern Kentucky, told members of ton, June 15-18, to attend Ken- rather than a place to keep valua loan of $60,000, or less as may
until
yard
of
charge
in
the
was
of
most
plete at that time, and
Mrs. McGough was a life-long
be needed, from the Reconstructthe Business and Professional Wo- tucky Girls State Week. Caldwell ables, Mr. Pollard said.
the sale last week.
the residentiaa reports had come
of Caldwell county, havmen's Club Monday night.
The presenD building was start- in, Mr. Hutchinson said. Fredon- ion Finance Corporation. The
Apparently the men thought resident
county is permitted two girls in
eligible for such
-The starting salary for a the quota of attendance and Mrs. the vault was locked, turned the ing lived most of her life in the ed in 1925 and completed in 1926. ia and rural solicitors had made new hospital is
a loan, members of the building
Mr. Young had no competition only scattered reports, he said.
health nurse in Caldwell county Lisanby asked that BPW consider dial so that it became locked, and Creswell community, moving to
committee were advised recently
is $180 a month, but health nurses sponsoring a second girl. The then tried to jimmy it, Mr. Pol- Princeton with her husband about in this area until 1908 when the
Workers who have not turned
by the Louisville branch of the
29 years ago. They had been mar- Beaver Dam Lumber Company
are scarce and apparently they matter will be voted upon in the lard said.
in reports for the campaign are
established a yard here. There rekuested to give the money they RFC.
"The mechanism is damaged so ried nearly 59 years.
can get better pay in other coun- April meeting.
Possibility of local financing,
Funeral services wilt be con- were no rival firms in Eddyville,
Mrs. Julia Martin, chairman of that we cannot get it open, and
ties," Mrs. Arney Rawls, regastrhave solicited to the treasurer,
money
ar and clerk of the county health International Affairs committee, it is going to take quite a bit of ducted at 2 o'clock this afternoon Kuttawa, Fredonia, Cerulean or rather than turning it in to R. S. to provide the additional
and
spoke on the International Fed- work to get it repaired," he said. at Ogden Memorial Methodist Dawson Springs. Cerulean was Gregory, campaign chair man, Mr. required, also was discussed
department, said Wednesday.
the BankBrinfrom
read
letter
was
a
Sumners
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from
Locks
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competiBPW.
a
the
line
have
of
eration
dividing
for
counties
"At least, other
Hutchinson announced.
ers Bond Company, Louisville, ofMiss Fay Young, senior at But- doors and a pane was broken kti ern in. charge. Burial will be in tive firm in Hopkinsville and
nurses, and we have not been able
Booths will be set up in both
in wetting out
Pallbearers
Cemetery.
Hill
Cedar
BPW.
Junior
Department,
was
the Home renriomics
Young's, and at the Cumberland Princeton banks and the Post Of- fering its services
to find one who will come for ler High School,
ung Defendant Is
Other guests were Miss Mae where the men apparently enter- will be Boyd Satterfield, Herman river Paducah competition was fice Friday, Saturday and Mon- the financial problem in connectthat salary," she said.
ion with construction of the proMiss Kingcade, who is from Jones, public health nurse of ed the building, Mr. Pollard said. Lowery, Gene Chandler, Frank met.
day for the benefit of those who
und Guilty Of
There was little damage at Craig, Bob Simpson and Paul
Mr. Young, who was also a con- want to contribute and have not posed health institution here.
Benton, discussed State and Marshall county, Mrs. Sudie Cash
Mr. Simmons said he believes
nslaughter
tractor, constructed many of the been contacted. Contributions
County Health Department funct- Griffith, Miss Nancy Stowers, and Eastside, Principal Russell Good- Dorroh.
the RFC loan is the best and most
Besides her husband, Mrs. Mc- buildings in Princeton, including
arles Hankins, Jr., was sent- ions and some of the health prob- Mrs. Lisanby.
aker said. A window was broken
Hutmay also be mailed to Mr.
feasible for the community and
to 7 years in the penitenGough is survived by three sons, the Masonic building, the one
and a lock or two was forced.
chinson, it was announced.
that he hopes the Fiscal Court
after the jury found him Hobart Franklin Named
"I want to commend the police W. Arthur and Hobert, both of housing the J. C. Penney ComThe drive will end Monday,
will so decide, in order that formy of voluntary manslaughter
for the fine job they did in catch- Stanford, and Iley, Princeton; a pany, and four store buildings for March 21.
al application for such a loan may
e death of Bill Dunn, Novem- Kiwanis It. Governor
ing those who apparently enter- grandson, Howard, Princeton; a R. D. Garrett.
Hobart Franklin, prominent
be made soon.
lea Hankins had been
ed the building before they had granddaughter, Mrs. James ColeMr. Young died in 1943.
Stolen From
business man of Marion and for
ged with wilful murder.
time to hide or damage what man, St. Louis, Mo., and a greatAn office will be maintained Safe Is
e case went to the jury at 9 more than 20 years a leader in
grandson, John William Coleman. in the yard until April 1, Raleigh Bodenhamer Cleaners
was taken," Mr. Pollard said.
Eastside Menus And
k Tuesday morning and a the Kiwanis Club there, has been
Bodenhamer's D r y Cleaning
Young said. He then will open an
Personnel Praised By
act was returned about 2:30
office in the Henrietta Hotel, he lost a safe by burglary Thursday
On
lieutenant governor of
Plymouth
1949
appointed
New
afternoon.
State Supervisor
said.
night of last week and the misvin Lisanby, Commonweath's Kiwanis International for this
"First class in every way", was Display Here Friday
Mr. Young plans to continue as sing property was found Friday
ey, said Dunn, a Princeton district, filling the vacancy creat- the official report on the Eastside
The 1949 Plymouth, as througha contractor in roofing and con- morning, near the Beck place on
Group Formed To
ery mill worker, was found ed by the removal of K. A. John- lunchroom from Miss Willie Moss, out the nation, will be displayed
crete and as an agent for his the Princeton-Eddyville road. It
y beaten in Princeton and ston to Lynch, Ky. The appoint- lunchroom supervisor, State De- in the showroom of Hodge Motor
Interest All Men In
mother.
was demolished, Mr. Bo•ienhamer
about 23 hours after being ment was made last weekend by partment of Education, Russell Sales, W. Main street, Friday, Dr. CRIe Is New Vice"We who have been 'connected said, and about $25 in change and
All Church Activities
Lloyd M. Easterling, governor of Goodaker, principal, said Friday. March 18, it was announced TuesPresident; Joe Wilcox,
with the yard wish to thank all some papers and record books
A Presbyterian Men's Council
Lisanby said Hankins and the Kentucky-Tennessee district.
Miss Moss visited the lunch- day by J. D. Hodge, owner. Comfor
lost.
their
patronage
our
friends
were
was organized Thursday night
Secretary-Treasurer
"had trouble" in the home Mr. Franklin is well known here, room recently and the official re- pletely redesigned and streamwe
should
and
appreciate their
and, after approval Sunday by
Dr. Elwood Cook was elected
colored bootlegger and were having visited and adressed the port was received by Mr. Goodak- lined, the new Plymouth contains
Princeton Rotary continuing to make the yard their
the Session, a petition was sent
wn out" of the place. Dunn Princeton Kiwanis Club on sever- er last week.
a 97-horsepower engine, and the president of the
this week to the National Council
Club Tuesday night to succeed Dr. first choice for lumber needs,"
many
provides
design
interior
feund shortly after the argu- al occasions.
conthe
The supervisor praised
for a charter, the Rev. David W.
W. E. Willis. Dr. Cook is vice- Mr. Young said.'We believe Mr.
and
comforts
passenger
and
t about 150 feet from the
driver
duct of the pupils, interest of the
Steger will give them the same
Schulherr, pastor of Central
president this year.
He
said.
Mr.
Hodge
conveniences,
he said.
teachers, lunchroom personnel,
Presbyterian Church, announced.
Dr. Noah T. Cole was chosen courteous and efficient service the
see
to
public
the
invites
kins was also found guilty
egralially
and meals. She reported servings
Wilcox Youngs have tried to give for
Joe
and
The group will endeavor to invice-president,
automobile.
assault and battery charge
VFW Fishing Facilities
were plentiful and menus well this new
-treas- the last 87 years,"
secretary
all tae men in all -etnirch
as
terest
him
succeeded
ing out of an alleged attack
balanced, Mrs. Goodaker said_ Miss
Catches
diOffered;
board:of
Again
including actual labor,
the
activities,
to'
Elected
urer.
lay Drennan, his step-fatherMoss said equipment was in top
eairitual welfare, financial probrectors were Dick Morgan, Sam To Attend Meeting Of
Reported
W. He was sentenced to nine
shape.
social events, the Rev
Steger and Howard Stone. The
Noted Violinist To Give
Kentucky Lake Outpost, spon- lems and
ths and fined $150 on this
State Education Board
Normally about 370 pupils are
Mr. Sahulherr said.
board is composed of the presiVeterans
Princeton
ge On a plea of guilty to esthe
by
sored
a
Rumsey Taylor will attend
said. Illness brought the average
Concert March 25;
Elected to the executive comdent, vice-president, secretarynig jail he was given six
meeting of the State Board of of Foreign Wars post, LS open to mittee were George 0. Eldred,
served each day, Mr. Goodaker
treasurer, immediate past presiComSponsored By Jaycees
season,
this
again
the.
public
the
Education Friday, March 18, in
down to about 335 a day during
president; John Mahan, vice-presInstructions For Reserdent and three members-at-large.
David Rubinoff, noted violinist,
e is also charged in indictmander John Paul Morse said.
January and February, he added.
take over Frankfort. Mr. Taylor is a memwill
William Nichols, secretary;
o'ident;
officers
8:15
new
at
concert
The
a
headpresent
will
fishing
a
outpost,
with
ts
The
vations Announced
grand larceny in the
ber of the Board. Tuesday Mr.
So that the children can be serJuly.
in
Craig, Session representain
meeting
Frank
25,
first
March
the
at
night,
old
the
Friday
at
clock
tof harness, tampering with
Taylor, a member of the Board quarters, is located
ved as efficiently as possible the
By McClanahan
The minstrel will be presetned
Ferry site, on High- tive; Richard Morgan, Presbytery
Birmingham
automobile, and assault and Butler High School Auditorium. lunch hours are staggered, the
of
Georgetown
College,
Trustees,
Reservations must be made be- at 8 o'clock Friday night, March
miles from representative, and Hewlett Morre in connection with an The program is being sponsored First
Georgetown, attended a meeting way 58 about 22
and Second grades going fore 9 o'clock in the morning in
18, in Lyon County Senior High
on the widest gan. William Jones and J. C. Berby the Princeton Junior Cham- first, then the Third and Fourth,
is
It
Red attack on his wife.
Princeton.
at
college.
the
the
of
board
order for cows to be serviced on School. Kuttawa. There will be a
from the
as, years ago, Mr. Lisanby ber of Commerce.
part of the 250-mile body of ry, representatives
and at last the Fifth and Sixth the day the reservation is made, rehearsal at 7:30 o'clock tonight
church-at-large.
Included in the program will
said.
Morse
Mr.
water,
Hankins served a jail sentthe principal said.
Robert McClanahan, inseminator (Thursday) in Butler High School County Health Workers
The committee will draw up a
for shooting a Princeton be "Warsaw Concerto," Chopin's
M. T. Watkins is in charge of
of the Tr -County Artificial auditorium, Gordon
Lisanby,
and make plans for
constitution
command"Polonaise," DeBussy's "Clair De
the
dock,
the
at
man with a shotgun.
boats
Meeting
To Attend
Breeding Association, said.
the pastor said
meeting,
next
the
minstrel chairman, said.
reportbeen
Lune," and Gershwin's 'Rhaphave
Catches
Mrs. alarney Rawls, registrar er said.
Calls may be made to the ofEberle Davis, Sturgis, former
Joe Wilcox, Bill Hodge and and clerk, and Robert Jacob, ed by Roy Guill, Dawson Nichols,
sody in Blue".
said.
he
fice as early as 6 o'clock,
1Presby
Bruce Walrond were appointed
As famous, perhaps, as Rubincounty health depart- labbert Parsley and Murl Jones, moderator of Princeton
Reservations made after 9 o'clock a committee to plan the an- sanitarian,
tery, spoke Thursday night
said.
off himself is his Stradivarius
Morse
anMr.
first
the
to
attend
plan
ment,
will be held until the fallowing nual Boys and Girls Week the last
violin, made in 1731 by Antonio
nual meeting of the Kentucky
day for service, he added.
of April.
Stradivari, Cremona, Italy. The
At
Public Health Association, March
Program
Present
the
of
number
Ind.,
'aThe
telephone
Evansville,
$100,000.
Berger,
Walter
violin is insured for
23-25, in Louisville.
association is Princeton 30. This who has just completed 21 years
Eastside Showing
Act Comedy Will
Rubinoff graduated from the
after
changed
be
was
will
number
attendance,
of perfect Rotary
Warsaw conservatory at the age
Benefits Of Scouting
er Variety Of
the switch to the dial system is visiting Rotarian. David Alexand- Judge G. G. Harralson Is
of 14. He was brought to this
Junior Girl Scouts celebrated
Recovering After Operation
Caldwell
ntertainment
er, Junior Rotarian, was a guest.
country by Victor Herbert, Amer- the thirty-seventh birthday of made, R. A. Mabry,
Judge G. G. Harrelson, presicounty agent, said.
Under Western Skies," a three- ican composer.
dent of the Princeton Hosiery
Band Boaster Club membership will represent Butler in the ChBtheir organization at their reguwill beprogram
breeding
The
be
may
concert
the
for
Tickets
April 8 and 9, at
Elected
comedy, will be presented at
Childress
an
to
Evansville
taken
Mrs.
Mill,
was
has reached about 250, C. C. Bish- trict contest
lar meeting last Thursday after- gin Monday, March 21, under the
'clack Friday night, March 25, purchased from any Jaycee.
hospital last Tuesday, where he op, president, estimated this Madisonville.
oman
Olds,
Durwood
Dr.
Committeew
of
supervision
A
methodist
Church.
noon in the
Butler's Band is one of four inFriday
Fredonia High School auditorMrs. Ernest Childress, president underwent an operation
have not come vited to Madisonville April 29, to
decorated birthday cake and ice- extension department vetinarian,
Funeral
morning. His condition is satis- week. All reports
American
by the Fredonia Senior Class. Here For
unit,
Princeton
said.
Mr.
Mabry
the
of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGough cream were refreshments.
of his family in, he said, and a better estimate take part in the Boy Scout Circus;
A majority of the 125 members Legion Auxiliary, was elected factory, members
e play has cowboys, a sheriff, and Mr and Mrs. Hobart McScouts discussed plans for a
here.
friends
advised
of the size of the group can be for all Scouts of the Western KenFirst
the
from
to
n
expected
is
committeewoma
association
the
e ranchers, a bandit, an In- Gough, all of Stanford, and Mr. camping trip next summer to of
tucky area.
made after the next meeting
conference
district
o'clock
a
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7:30
District
attend a meeting at
maid, a hard-boiled lady and Mrs. Jimmy Coleman and Camp Bear Creek, on Kentucky
A Spring Festival, with vocal
the
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club
meeting
business
A
Meeting
Managers'
Paducah.
Attend
in
afternoon
Tuesday night, March 22, in the Sunday
instrumental music, * plancher, and two comical colored son, of St. Louie, Mo., were called Lake.
and
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o'clock
the
7
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Drain,
manager
Merle
H.
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district
The Scouts presented a program circuit courtroom of the Caldwell She will represent the
for May 7, at Butler, and May
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racters, advance information here this week on account of the
High
at
21,
Butler
store
here,
night,
March
Company
C.
J.
Penney
Tuesday morning in Chapel at courthouse to hear Dr. Olds dis- the State Board.
rts.
death of Mrs. J. W. McGough
13 and 14 the band plans to take
attended a zone meeting of Pen- School.
Eastside School to illustrate the cuss the artificial breeding prontsrspersed in the play will be
Sale of Band Booster tickets part in the State Festival, at
ney managers at Nashville last
He
said.
agent
III
the
county
cess,
Stephens
Mrs.
the
of
Some
benefit of Scouting.
eral Western songs presented Have Quiz Program
for Bowling Green.
Mrs J. D. Stephens, secretary week at which plans were made aids in purchasing equipment
will show a film, 'Artificial
the Glee Club.
Third Grade pupils taught by girls acted as Scouts, others were
Band Boosts are sponsoring
summer merchan- band members, Mr. Bishop said.
and
for
spring
superintendent
Pollard,
in
Kentucky.'
T.
C.
Breeding
to
e play is directed by Mrs. Miss Eloise Jone s, Eastside cast in roles of mothers who
he a concert in April by the Murray
,
self-supporting
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band
The
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home
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Ill
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schools,
of
city
F. Rice. The music is under School, had a quiz program in listened to the story or Scouting.
A.-Capella Chair.
added.
this week.
Has Minor Operation
' Interested persons may attend
include
'rector' of Mrs. Luther their room Friday, with prizes
spring
this
Band
plans
Operation
Undergoes
Mrs. Henry Sevison underwent
g. with Mrs. Euclid Quarter- being given to those who answ- Attends Meeting
band rehearsalsr at any time, K.
this
o'clock
10
a
at
program
FreQuertermous,
Charles
Mrs.
Russell Goodaker, princial of a minor operation at Jennie Ill Of Pneumonia
as pianist.
ered questions correctly.
Which the V. Bryant, director, said. The
Janet and Marilyn Blackaurn, donia, underwent an operation in morning at Butler, to
Eastside Grade School, recently Stuart Hospital, Hopkinsville,
band rehearses from 2:30 until
hospital Tuesday, public Is invited.
Princeton
the
MalMrs.
and
Mr.
of
her
and
morning
daughters
last
Thursday
of
Mayfield
Mrs J. A. Orange and Mrs.
Misses Mary Spangler and Al- attended a meeting in
reMonday will be the day of solo 3:30 o'cloch each school dor afcorresponded
Fredonia
the
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Fredonia,
satisBlackburn,
be
to
colm
reported
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condition
d Scott were in Clarksville, lemagne Morse were in Evans- attendance officers of the First
contest eliminations to decide who ternoon.
ported thic week
of pneumonia
factory.
District,
ville, and., Tuesday.
Saturday,

a
on addition to Princeton's
:pal water plant will be
elect about May 1, Black
each, Kansas City engineers,
advised Mayor W. L. Cash,
nstruction will be started
thereafter, upon approval
ns and specifications by the
loard of Health.
City Council at Monday
meeting elected Jess
bliss and R. M. Oliver to
ethers of the volunteer fire
talent and the Council
R letter read by the mayor
g the city's new fire truck
be delivered in about three
by April 1, or sooner.
nt plans calls for hiring
at one full-time fireman to
duty at the City Hall at all
then to request a survey
State Actuarial Bureau
g toward a reduction of fire
ace rates in Princeton.
.ceton will have additionace protection as restat of
by the Council Monday
when a resolution was
requesting the State
to exercise authority within
:-porate limits of the city.
act creating the Departof State Police prohibits
bers of that law enforcing
from acting in any city, exupon invitation, which must
approval of the Commissionthe State Police.
yor Cash said it has been
ted that Princeton wills be
quarters for State Police opg in three counties, with
point as a center.

Red Cross Drive
Is Lagging Here

Pay Too Low So County
Can't Get Health Nurse

Beloved Woman
Stricken Suddenly
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School Lunchroom
Called First Class

Presbyterian Men
Organize Council

Dr. Cook Elected
Rotary President

Outpost On Lake
Open To Public

Rubinoff Will Be
Presented Here

edonia Seniors
Present Play

Information Given
On Cow Servicing

Jr. Girl Scouts
Observe Birthday

Band Boosters Club Has
Total Of 250 Members
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
friends here, especially in Kiwants, will be pleased with this
recognition of his fine work.
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Tragedy In The Making
A sturdy small-boy about 10 years old
was hit by a light truck in front of The
Leader building one day last week . . . or
his bicycle was. The lad landed with a
thump in the middle of the concrete
street, got up very red of face and shaken, but apparently not seriously hurt. A
number of grown-ups who were nearby
were much relieved.
This accident is but a fore-tunner
what we must expect here ... for children
ride their bikes very much as tho nobody else was using the streets . . . and
worse accidents are certain to happen. The
schoolboy patrol, about which we published a story recently, is badly needed.
Also, there ought to be more instruction, at home and in our schools, about
rights-of-way, traffic rules, ordinary po-

liteness on the streets, one human being
toward others, children and adults alike.
Nobody wants to harm a child and
many adults who drive automobiles here,
jure a youngster riding a bicycle or walking or running into the street. A moment's
as elsewhere live in dread lest they incarelessness by child or adult can swiftly
cause a great deal of misery and lives
burdened by vain regret.
In Princeton, it seems to us, grown-ups
who drive are very thoughtful and painstakingly careful to prevent accidents. It
must be so . for children have not been
taught how to conduct themselves when
using the public thorofares and every
hour `Of every day, without knowing it, of
course, they invite disaster end lend
themselves to tragedy in the making.

One of the most effective means of
improving public education is to have the
citizens of a community actually participate in solving a common educational
problem, according to the Metropolitan
Schol Study Council, a research affiliate
of Teachers College, Columbia University.
In a report on "Public Action for Powerful Schools," which was released last
week, a committee of fourteen school superintendents outline the objectives and
methods of bringing the public into partnership with schools.
The most widely used plan of public
action, the report notes, is to have the
school administration and the Board of
Education determine what problems
should be on the committee to do so. This
administration-initiated pattern is the
simplest approach to community participation, the committee observes, and the one
with which superintendents "might well
experiment before attempting other approaches."
Another approach, the superintendents
point out, is the one involving "unmet
needs," in which a joint school and lay
committee "identify" the problems facing
the school system. A detailed blueprint
for developing this action method is included in the report.
School systems are also advised to make
use of the groups that are already established within the community to further

the school program. For example, the
chamber of commerce might be helpful
in setting up a placement bureau for students, or a veterans' organization might
actively assist with a school safety campaign.
To "enrich the school program," the
committee suggests a "long-range program of public participation." This participation, it is pointed out, can range from
"recounting travel adventures" to "giving a violin recital."
The fifth technique that has been employed throughout the country is the organization of "special-purpose groups."
These groups, the report notes, can "come
together spontaneously through a common desire to get action on a specific need
and cease to function when this need is
met."
The report states, "There is mounting
evidence to show that wherever schools
have drawn the public into processes of
objectives and methods to meet these obplanning, policy formulation, discussion of
jectives, such schools have been superior
to what otherwise might have been expected."
The observations and recommendations
of the Metropolitan School Study Council
are significant. Presented in working detail, they should prove of great value to
those citizens who are interested in building better schools.
(Leonard Buder, in New York Times)

Tom Simmons says that while
the new baby's hours do not fit in
with his very well, thus far it
. since
has made no difference
he sleeps right on through the
new infant's 6 o'clock bottle rumpus. How it is with Mrs. S., we
suspect, might be somewhat different.
*
*
*
Bob McCarty, Dawson Road,
has the first extension telephone
in Caldwell county . . . the kind
you can plug into a wall socket
and carry to any part of the room.
This is justice of some sort as the
McCartys have been living in
their new bottle, 8 miles from
town, something like 2 years . . .
with no telephone at all. '
L. W. Bodenhamer says he
thinks he will follow the example
of a concern which suffered several break-ins and damage to its
safe . .. They put a large sign on
the safe reading: This safe is not
locked, just turn the handle and
open. Usually burglars do not
want papers kept in safes . . .
and in many instances, nothing
else of value is kept in them . .
except to the firm burglarized.
*
*
*
Jim Shrewsbury is making
quite a notable donation, 40 feet
along the south side of his lot
ending at S. Jefferson street, toward the project which has for

its goal a new street connecting
tne Cadiz Road with the Eddyville highway, Dick Ratliff, who
Is giving the right of way up to
the Shrewsburg property, advised The Leader.
*
*
*
I know well that Jim is plenty public spirited and yearns for
progress in Princeton . • so am
not surprised h I a generosity
measures up well in this matter.
Sorry we were not advised of this
phase of the proposed development in time for last week's issue, which carried the first story
on this project.
*
*
*
Dorothy, who has no car at
present, was considerably put out
when she had to lose time Monday morning going to court to
testify about some young men
breaking into her red chariot
some time back. Most folk object
to court appearances, especially
jury duty; but these things must
have attention of good citizens
or our so-called civilization breaks
down.
*
*
*
Western's College He
Herald, supervised by Kelly
Thompson, has been accorded
first place among teachers' college printed newspapers in the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association's contest, it was announced last weekend. Kelly's many

*

*

It is officially reported there
are now 41,000,000 automobiles on
the highways of this country tois
day .. . and I know why there
no such thing as pleasure driving any more.
• • •
William Winters, of the Cobb
community, lost his billfold
March 5, in Princeton, and it was
returned to him by mall last Friday, containing all the valuable
papers men carry in billfolds, but
minus $12 in cash. Bill says he appreciated the return so much he
would have refunded the nine
cents postage expended by the
sender if he had just enclosed his
•
name and address.
*
*
*

Washington
Letter
By Jane Eads
Washington—"Harry's Balcony.
the
For Sale . . ." read the ad in
ed
local newspaper: "Autograph
de luxe edition of the latest song

hit . . ."
Intrigued, I went around to an
Id Street place listed in the ad
as headquarters of the Ameiican
Free Enterprise's. A woman answered the bell. I had seen no
sign on the building and decided
that I was in a rooming house.
When I asked whether this was
the location of the American Free
Enterprises, the woman said:
"I'll call him."
A little graying man in a clean
but much-mended shirt came
down the steps while I waited
Male query:
in the hall below. He was humWhy must a woman bake and
ming a tune, lie identified himsew
and said,
And dust and hurry to and fro self- as I. Dan Danziger
"Yes indeed, I am American Free
When hubby's in the house?
Then when she's positive he's Enterprises."
He explained he had "hatched"
gone
Enterprises in
She parks herself and starts to the American Free
having a
after
1945
February
yawn
tough time getting anyone to pay
As quiet as a mouse!
—J. A. S. attention to a song he had written
*
*
called 'G. I. Joe and G. I. Jane
Come Marching Home Again".
Female Answer:
He couldn't get anyone to sing
Because it is her chance to prove
it on the air or in the theater.
That she is really on the move;
And nobody wanted to publish it.
Then that man will dare not say
He decided to publish it himself,
(Sitting on a dustless chair,
he
Eating roast beef—medium rare) with a number of other songs
had written and had copyrighted.
What DO you do all day?
"Harry's Balcony" he wrote last
—R. E. P.

January, working feverishly to

The first ski club was organized in the United States at Berlin, N. H., in 1882.

get it finished in time for the
inauguration. It, too, was coldshouldered, though lots of people

of Burley were placed under government
loan during the 1948 marketing season.
Domestic cigarette consumption remained
large.
In the season which has just come to a
close, a total of 427,681,469 pounds were
sold for an average of $45.77 a hundred or
a total of $195,759,235.18.
As noted, a considerable portion of this
leaf, probably 15 percent, was consigned
to the associations under the government
loan program. Also, a considerable portion
was shipped abroad or earmarked for
such shipment under the ECA. At the beginning. of.the..season, there was a reduc,
tion of acreage allotments of some 2.2
percent
All these factors help to sustain the
price. Each one was only partially effective, but the net result of their accumulative influence was decisive.
(Lexington Herald)

Kentucky On The March

Stresses Importance Of Pasture
Every 4 years we sow lespedeza in the
By Ewing Galloway
Recent blizzards in the northwestern grass to provide good feed in the weeks
states confirm an old contention of mine, when the grass may be stopped by dry
that Kentucky has big natural advantages weather. That assures us of pasture all the
over states where the temperature drops year, excepting possibly a week or two
to from 20 to 36 degrees below zero and when the ground may be covered with a
serves the same
drought sometimes dries up practically heavy snow. Lespedeza
grass or
or
orchard
redtop
with
purpose
ail the pasture.
a
purpose
double
it
serves
And
31
fescue.
When I started farming in Henderson
any
than
faster
animals
by
fattening
climate
Kentucky's
county, I compared
crop at the time when young
and natural water supply with the west. other forage
are being readied for the fall
Our climate is moderate, we can provide beef cattle
ourselves with ample pastures, and if we warket.
Yes, and there is another advantage
don't have plenty of livestock water, it is
farmers have over western
100 percent our own fault, whereas in Kentucky
That is shipping costs. Every
ranchers.
raisers
the northwest cattle and sheep
county in the State in within 100 miles
water
and
winter
the
of
most
snow
have
of a market, within easy reach by truck.
is • serious problem to perhaps 60 perMost of the larger cattle producing counranchers.
cent of the
tries are within 60 miles of a market.
As far back eas I can remember drought
Grass is truly the main hope of Kenanimtheir
rush
to
has forced cattlemen
agriculture.
tucky
als to Omaha or Kansas City or St. Paul
The
prices.
ruinous
nd sacrifice them at
In the time of Confuaious, the rabbit
I vestock water supply out there is being
bred for sacrificial uses in China.
was
equal
never
iproved steadily, but it will
•
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Tobacco Facts And Figures
The United States leads the world in
producing, consuming and exporting tobacco. The annual report of the secretary
of agriculture, just received, states that
the annual harvest of 2 billion pound; is
30 percent of the world's total. Of this,
1.4 billion pounds is used at home and .6
billion pounds are shipped abroad. The
production of leaf is said by the secretary
of agriculture to be about in balance with
the requirements for both export and domestic consumption. Domestic consumption is expeCted to continue at the high
level of recent years and as a result of
substantial. shipments .of tobacco under
the European Recovery Program, exports
this year may exceed those of last year.
Most of the 1948 crop of tobacco has
been sold at what the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture calls "relatively
high prices." However, larger quantities

told him it was a good 1,04
"Wouldnice melody.

The tie that binds .a parent to his child is a subtle and powerful:one.
It is the basis of all family relations. The strength or weakness of the
parental tie denotes the strength or weakness of the family itself its
value to its own members and to human society. It is the most powerful
of all incentives to human effort and human achievement.
When a father looks searchingly into the face of his son, he is seeking
something far more important than beauty of feature and perfection of
contour. He is trying to look through those clear, boyish eyes into the
soul that lies behind them. He is trying to comprehend the spirit with
which this lad of his will carry on the life that has been iroparted to
him.
If he is a wise father, he knows that a strong life must be built on a
foundation of faith—faith in the best things in human life, the enduring
values; faith in the purpose and end of human existence, and in a
supreme and beneficent intelligence which orders the course of the
universe. Religion has been the guiding star of the human race as man
has climbed upward to better things.
So wise parents in all ages, by precept and by example. have en
deavored to implant religious faith in their children. That is why
churches exist in nearly every community. They are the repositories
of religious faith, the fountainheads of spiritual power. Drink deep of
what they have to give. And let their blessed waters flow into the
lives of your children.
This Advertisement Sponsored By The Following:

A. H. Templeton

Hodge Motor Sales

Corner Drug Store

Russell's Cafe

Princeton Creamery

C. A. Woodall Ins. Agency
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III to be noted that here
the nitrogen (the first figure) is
relatively low, and this explains
why potatoes grow to top when
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
John S. Gardner, Kentucky Certilized with stable manure
almost
who made up the pr,pulace of Princeton and Caldwell county Twice°liege of Apiculture and
rich in nitrogen. Another fault of 40 years ago recoroeu nowhere but in the yellowed files of
•
Home F.conoMiee
Leader
regular
as
a
published
stable manure is that scabby po- I A-Week Leader of those years will be
the Princeton retutoes may result, as manure, feature. The articles are reproduced Just as
the turn 01 the century, wrote thent
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"nourishes" the germs of scab. porters, shortly alter
of
tato planting time ' starts
Potato fertilizer should be
December 16, 1927. It's mighty Lillian, Bethany, were guests
h 15, and may extend to placed low, under the seed. This hard when you love a certain Mr. and MrS. Jess Herron, of
night.
10 without risking having accomplishes the important pur- game to leave it atone, so we're Princeton, Monday
• • •
ield cut short by the hot and pose of drawing the potatoes' not surprised to learn that Jack
December 16, 1927. Mrs. Pearl
tunics dry weather of late roots down to cooler and moistsoil, potataes being a "cool" Lisman, J. 0. Hardin, Howard Hoover called on Mrs. Demon
and through June 20.
, Tony Horn, "Nick" Morris, Scottsburg, last Thurs..
o ays certified seed should be crop, and composed largely of McConnell
Brown and John day afternoon.
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amount
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The
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to escape
• • •
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name
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wrong
before their time. Against level cultivating possible.
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December 16, 1927. Miss Eula sawed several hundred feet of
gains of 50 percent have oz. There should be at least one
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Young Ladies
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More
g
containin
piece
bud-end
to
the
sort is preferred, Bliss TrBell trip through the Looking BackMrs.
18,
1927.
December
to
genthat eye-cluster. Contrary
Oliver, of the Lewistown sec- ward column: Anna and Poca
Woes are rank users of eral belief, only a normal num- tion, called on Mrs. Lizzie James, Randolph, in Princeton's galaxy
food, but balanced, as in a ber of sprouts results, and of- Hickory Ridge, Thursday.
of bright lights, no two stare can
of\
• • •
8 fertilizer, or tge "lower- ten the most productive hills
excel these two lovely girls in
all.
same)
the
ratio
(the
red"
December 16, 1937. Mr. Tom beauty, wit and sociability. The
Guess, of Indiana, is visiting his boys are glad they are not at teledaughters, Misses Regenia and scope distance.
Dorothy Guess, Fredonia.
Blance Hodenpyle, a fixed star,
• • •
around whose orbit numerous satDecember 16, 1927. Mr. and ellites wander, all anxiously
Mrs. Scott Jones and daughter, waiting to bow and do homage
at her shrine. She is a gifted
Recipe Of The Week
actress.
A one-dish meal is'a time savIda Fowler, a comet, will only
er on a busy day. Prepared some appear for a (short) time, is
time in advance of the meal, it bright and beautiful; has a host
will be ready to slip into the oven of admirers who will regret her
at the right time. In fact, flavors departure.
seem to blend, making an even
Tommie and Ella Baker. These
more tasty dish, notes Mrs. Pearl two young ladies are recent adHaak, specialist in foods at the ditions to Princeton. They are
College of Agriculture and Home very fascinating, and thrice blest
Economics, University of Ken- will be the hero who is fortunate
tucky.
to gain either of them for a
Vegetable Bisque
bride.
2 cups cooked vegetables
Lillie Davis, a pink; she is the
1 thin slice onion
pink of perfection, so neat, so re1 cup canned tomatoes
fined, a perfect lady; friends by
2 tablespoons fat
the score.
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk
1 1-2 teaspoons salt
1-8 teaspoon celery salt
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fish until time to heat it for servpharmacist's contribution to public health.—Re
32,
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Company,
ing.
rtrAted adzyrtitematt published by Pays, Davis 6'
Menu: Vegetable bisque, green ,
Wigan.
cabbage and pineapple salad,
corn sticks, butter and apple pie.

weight.
Frank Lebold of Daviess coonwho has a small flock of
ty,
Three growers in Bullitt counhad 21 lambs from 14
sheep,
ty reported yields of more than
ewes.
2,500 pounos of tobacco an acre.
It is expected that more than
Try a Leader Classified MI
1,000 heifers will be signed for
the calfhood vaccination program

Ky. farm News

News From The Past

THE GARDEN

THE SALE HE DIDN'T MAKE

At KEACHT

In Hickman county.
More than six tons of tomato
dust and spray Materials were
successfully used in Leslie county last year.
0.B. Ferguson of Mecalfle coun-t
ty has installed an electric pig
brooder at a cost of only $2.
Robie Lear of Jackson county
figured he made $7.39 an hour
by priming 322 pounds of tobacco which sold for 58 cents a
pound.
John M. Tolliver of Letcher
county has ordered 2,000 loblolly
pines to be set on a hillside on
his farm.
Approximately 50,000 trees
have been ordered by Graves
in their reforesDEFIES GOVERNMENT — Mrs. county farmers
program.
tation
quakar-old
75-ye
Uric,
Caroline
A tota! of 2,500 acres of hybrid
er widow, from Yellow Springs,
was planted in Magoffin
0., deducted 32.3 percent of the corn
in 1948, an increase of
first installment of her income tax county
500 acres over the previous year.
because she said "war and preThe Chalybeate 4-11 Club in
paration for war in the atomic
county, with the aid
era is 11 crime against nature." Edmonson
of the principal, converted an unThe percentage deducted — the
room in the school building
amount the estimated would go used
clubroom.
a
into
will
be
purposes—
for military
Kelly Elliott of Barren county
donated to three non-profit agenhis acre of F 17A-46 tocies working for peace and aboli- reported
bacco waspe finest he ever saw,
tion of war, she said. (AP Wireweighing 2,249 pounds.
photo)
A new tomato factory is being
built at Beaver Dam in Ohio
To Be Nominated
county.
Nominations for the Kentucky
The clark County Farm Bureau
acbeing
are
now
1949
Mother of
cooperative warehouse sold 2,-'
ComMothers'
State
cepted by the
500,000 pounds of tobacco for an
mittee, Miss Chloe Gifford, of
average of $44.37 a hundredthe University of Kentucky extension department, chairman of the
committee, has announced. All
nominations must be received by
March 12. Recipient of this year's
'award will be announced March
23. The Kentucky Mother auto- Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
matically will become a candidate
JAMES D MASHBURN
for the title of American Mother.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thumday, and Friday—inhabited is.
lands between Australia and
New Guinea--were 'named by
Captain James Cook in 1770,
according to the days of thidr
discovery.
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WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
Phone 126

Dawson Road

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Poe visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Franklin
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
George Franklin.
Cleve Stalling was in our community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clearance Grubbs
and daughter, Russellville, Ala.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Melton,
Providence, spent one day last
week with Mr. aryl Mrs. George
Franklin, This is Mrs. Grubbs'
first visit in 15 years.
Mrs. Anna Rollins was in town
Saturday.
Dowd Poe, Dawson, visited his
father Saturday.

15A11,4 +I3&14.3
Call attention to dais wonder'
(sal. washable, 80 Square
. You'll
Checked Curie
sing in praises and be so
pleased with in perfect
fit White with black,
red, blue or brown
checks.

In 1948 the Salvation Army
reports, it supplied 22,785,427
meals and 9,294,358 beds.
Gold and silver were coined at
the former U. S. Mint at Carson,
Nev., until 1893.

FOR SALE

Famoas Makes of Quality

nun anon • caws *11
URI 111110 • MIN sa U.

BROAD I OHM HUGS
and CARPETING

• Bieglow - Sanford

PRIIIP REED • HILARY BROOKE

• Alexander - Smith
• Philadelphia Carpet Co.

• James Lees & Sons

• Firth Carpet Co.

• Karagheusian

Plus These Added Attractions!
. 3 Stooges in
Chapter 5
"HOT SCOTS"
"SUPERMAN"

SUN. & MON. MAR. 20-21
III HARI

LAUGH
'N'KISS
COMM'

NIT!

• Columbia Carpet Mills
12 and 9 Foot Widths Of Broadloom In Stock
Wall to wall or room size rugs.. hand
tailored to fit your floors . . . wide
variety of patterns and weaves. Stocked
:n full rolls . • . choice of popular
weaves, patterns and colors. Floral
Asminsters ... Twist weaves and toneon-tones.
Why Pay "Big City" Priem*?

New patterns . . . just right price . .
Super wear values!!! Beauty you cat
Visit our
see--quality you can trust
well stocked carpet department tomorrow—select a new warm and gracious
floor covering for your home.
Expert Workmen to Fit and Install

111111.111111•111100,..
111.1....0.1111/

Plus These Short Units!
RADAR FISHERMAN — PARAMOUNT NEWS

TUES. & WED.

THUR. & FRI.

MAR. 22-23

MAR. 24-25

NEW

BANDIT QUEEN/

TUMOR INTO
THI MART
Of THE
WIST"

$2.95
Duroc Boars
Ready for

Service.

O'COWOR
SAN JUAN
STEWART

Medium

Type . . . Medium Red Color.
ail. elms •
Slaw 10'. IS

Fairly low on the ground.

PARKER

Registered in Buyer's Name.

PRICE $60.00
3 MONTH OLD BOARS
ALSO SOWS WITH FIRST

INKEL'S
AIR STORE
'Where Your $ $,Hcivo More Cents"

LITTERS

RUFUS U. TERRY
Highway 91, 6 Mike; North
MARION, KY.

ARE YOU
Imiro ITT

Liucll FURNITURE COMPANY
Th.- Rio RInre

(Incorporated'
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Meade Farmers Plan
Be ,ter Dairy Herds

An

WSSF Drive At UK

estimated

two to

million Americans ale ski
University if Kentucky stud- thusiasts.
y
ents this week began a 10-da
The Salvation Army, in I
campaign to raise funds to be
students maintained 21,767
establish
used in assisting needy
abroad. The World Student Ser- In 94 countries and colonist
WSSF,
the
as
known
vice Fund,
help provide food, medical
is part of an international body
books, clothing and houlans
which coordinates student relief
foreign students without r
efforts of 34 member nations.
their rare, color or rieed,
Money collected in this drive will to

What if Meant
in American political life."
The old "seniority rule" which
Plans of three farmers in Meallows the senator with longest
county are cited by County
ade
continued service to rank first
R. P. Grancher as eviAgent
comnal
congressio
a
told
was relaxed for her. The staff in
cently
(By Clarke Beach)
By Au.tin Adkinson
increased :nterest in
of
concluded:
dence
statement
we
a
By Jane Eads
tor mittee that "within 10 years.
Washington—The search
(AP Newateat.,••)
"It is a demonstration of the
ing.
dairy
guns
Washington.—When the news
present
replacing
be
Columbia, S. C.---Mr. Busher, massive rocket weapons is grim will
she is held
Hubert Ilardesty Is building up
got around that Republican Con- esteem with which
colleagues In regarded as the Maine Chance and elaborate. It rates just under and bombs by guided missiles."
registred Guert icy Herd. A
a
gresswoman Margaret Chase by her Republican
tribute to her Farm's top prospect for the Ken- atomic energy in impor 6ance in
Within 15 years, he adued, we
Smith of Maine was going to run the Senate and a
barn for 20 cows, rest shed, milkfirst
the
which
will have guided missiles
for the Senate in the 81st Con- achievement in becoming
tucky Derby, is having a lot of the view of military leaders.
ing parlor and milk house will bs
seat in
Gen. Carl Spaatz, former chief can do at least some of the work ready by late summer. He eventgress, a colleague remarked: woman to win a Senate
,rubble with an old foot injury.
serprior
_
"She's sure of winning—else she her own right without
Jack Skirvin, who recently re- of staff of the Air Force, in his of bombardment aircraft.
,ially will milk 30 cows. Thirty
vice under appointment."
wouldn't run."
Jimmy Smith as the Maine final report to the secretary of
placed
acres of alfalfa will furnish hay.
Mrs.
atter
months
how
t,
revealed
Three
departmen
his
defeating
Mr.
that
roundly
Win she did,
Chance trainer, reports
James Bickett is a grass and
her husCampus
training here had been niuch attention it is getting. From Fred Taylor
three men in the primary. Thus Smith had completed
legume grower who is planning
ran Busher's
she
term,
unexpired
began
band's
Force
Air
the
Rethe
time
"very backward" on that account.
she became the first woman
Leader At McCallie
to change from registered beef
first term as
publican senator and the first again for her own
Mr. Busher's status at the mo- guided missiles research in 1945,
Fred Taylor, son of Mr. and cattle to dairying. HI has plans
She
Maine.
from
ive
representat
the
that
chief
agreed
woman to have served in both
ment "is doubtful," Skirvin adds. he said, all
Mrs. Rumsey B. Taylor, who is for a complete dairy plant of
1942, '44 and '46.
Houses. She has never been de- was re-elected in
Meanwhile, he's doing all he objective must be to develop a
a
for
student at McCallie School, barn, rest shed, milking parlor
record
a
a
trade
than
"Don't
feated in a political election.
can to get the big money winner missile that could fly faster
a, Tenn., is one of five and milk house.
her
Chattanoog
in
slogan
her
was
of 1948 into condition for the run sound and carry an atomic warShe won a special election to promise"
At present the Fackler farm
Kentucky boys winning recogniconducted With
roses at Churchill Downs head 5,000 miles.
succeed her husband, Rep. Clyde recent campaign,
for
the
achievement has the only milking parlor and
of a broken arm,
"Since there is no existing de- tion fOr scholastic
H. Smith, when he died in 1940, the handicap
May 7, if Mrs. Elizabeth Graham,
during the first semester. Young cow rest shed in Meade county.
a fall.
and as Maine's first congresswom- the result of
Maine Chance owner, decides to fense gainst this type of weapon,"
aletrai,
Taylor is a member of the high
who is 50 and looks
Smith,
the
Mrs.
that
essential
.
is
he
"it
said,
precedents
broke
and
enter him.
an she set
Ad!
i
gray
Classified
group.
Leader
honors
Try a
with softly coiffed
If the injury can be cleared up, United States be the first nation
It appears she will do the same younger,
RFD
Like his two brothers, Rumdramatically streaked with
will race at to develop it."
probably
Mr.
Busher
thing as senator. She has just hair
preceded
who
Bob,
blue eyes and wide
Missiles which fly in the earth's sey, Jr., and
in New
times
three
two
or
SP°T
least
been appointed member of the white, nice
use
of
one
is
Fred
was born in Skowhegan, York before Derby day.
atmosphere are vulnerable to hint at McCallie,
GOP Policy Committee, an ap- smile,
the McCallie Camframe
on
the-leaders
modest
same
the
in
can
Me.,
Aircraft
tack.
War Admiral counter-at
The son of
pointment which the committee
•
where she and her moth- brought $83,875 into the Maine strike them down. But rockets pus. He played on the varsity
possessions?
New
staff termed "without precedent house
the fall and was
in
team
football
atthe
earth's
Chance coffers last year to take soar far beyond
Guard them with incaptain for the
alternate
named
Lustrous Finish—Tough and Hostic
fourth place among two-year-old mosphere.
He was a member
surance right here in
The Germans' V-2 was a rocket. coming season.
thoroughbreds.
team
basketball
varsity
the
of
We
town.
Colors for Your Decorating Needs
own
your
Mrs. Graham bought him as a Its trapjectory was similar to that which had a very good record for
inbe
not
It
protection
could
what
cannon.
a
of
know
R.
E.
Farther—Covers Better
Col.
the
late
Goes
weanling from
the season, winning 18 games and
you need. Just give
Bradley for $50,000, one of the tercepted. Even the launching losing 9, advancing to the semiries Overnight
Longer—D
Lasts
us the facts—we will
highest prices over paid in a sale base of a rocket has a special ad- finals in the tournament.
It
can
n
attracker.
the
informatio
for
vantage
you
give
Linoleum
or
$4.00 Per Gal. For Floors
of that kind. The colt showed
During the spring holidays
to safeguard your ingreat promise last year, winning take off from a mobile unit which Fred is visiting his parents. He
move
then
rounds
few
a
fire
REGARDLESS OF PRICE TIIERE IS NO DI tile
migh
terests.
all but one of his starts.
will return to McCallie School
PAINT MADE
He won the Arlington Futurity to new grounds before the enemy March 15.
but finished out of the money in could learn where the rocket
the Washington Futurity, after came from.
High winds have been known
But enormous scientific probinjuring his left foreleg. Skirvin
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
the to reach a world-record force of
isn't sure just what happened, but lems have to be solved before
231 miles an hour around Mount
Pron., 8/
WIS? MARKII 51
he thinks another horse stepped very long range heavy rockets are
Washington, N. H., according to
YOUR RED SPOT PAINT STORE
feasible.
on Mr. Busher.
Society.
c
Geographi
the National
misgiuded
of
advantage
The
trained
for
Skirvin formerly
the late A. C. Ernst of Cleveland. siles is that they can be controllHe came here from Miami to take ed in flight. But the control deover the 20 Maine Chance horses pends on fins, rudders and stabiquartered at the Buxton Stables lizers which must move through
at the South Carolina state fair- air if they are to be of any use.
Rocket control could be exergrounds.
cised only in the relatively short
The motor nerves of insects distance it flew thruogh the ari,
and spiders are on the underside, a few moments on the upward and
A. AdYertired
the spinal column as are downward paths.
along
In -Iolad•enoitell•
One answer might be the space
those of higher creatures.
ship, now being seriously considered by scientists. It would fly
er still live.
Her small apartment in Wash- under rocket power beyond the
SPRING
totreelbalailleZe•-• FOR
ington is equally modest. As a pull of the earth's gravity. It
high school girl she clerked part would float there and direct radar
sailor
the
A perennial favorite ...
the time in the five-and-ten beams straight to the earth
of
imported
makes its spring debut in fine
cent store. She becamee a tele- forming a path for the rocket mistilted
phone operator, teacher, office sile.
Swiss piquette braid .. wear it
sweep of its
manager and later a newspaperOnce in the general area of the
co accent the heavenward
LJ
mit
this the
target, a pin-point landing is now
woman.
(Vim tulle bow. Make
During Wo_ld War II, she easily conceivable. Some Air
ingest try-on treat of the
cionned ovez..01s, was the first Force bombs are controlled by
season. Mirror it today! $1000
v oman to g to sea on a avy mechanisms by which the bomb
o a 25,000 mile Pa steers itself toward a source emitiest!••)yer
Other styles from $5.95
pection trip, she was ting heat or light.
rifle war
also the first .o cruise on a "flatRocket fuels present a particutop". She became unofficial larly nasty problem for the men
"mother of the WAVES" after who would use them under warestablishing the women's naval time condition. They are describreserve. She served on the naval ed this way in the current issue
affairs committee and its post- of the 'Antiaircraft Journal" by
FREDONIA, KY.
war successor, the Armed Ser- Lt. Col. Howard B. Hudiburg and
vices Committee.
Lt. Col. Richard G. Thomas:
"In many cases the fuels are
highly toxic or otherwise injurious to personnel, are highly inflammable, and in most cases,
self-igniting, and some have the
habit of not lending readily to
storage over extended periods of
time.
"You may easily visualize the
problems that a guided missile
service unit would encounter
moving a huge, mobile liquid-air
generator and a train of tank
trucks transporting red, fuming
nitric acid over a difficult roadnet under enemy fire."
The weight of a big rocket is
Our Spring collection of Dresses
another baffling problem. Willy
Ley made some estimates on this
in a recent article in the "Ordhas all the Glamour and color
nance Magazine." Ley is a German
this
rocket •expert who came to .......
of a Hollritogti'Premleill
country in 1935.
He said a rocket shooting 830
miles or farther would weigh 36
tons with a one-ton warhead, 840
We've Dresses and Suits in
tons with a three-ton warhead.
But scientists say that most of
the problems are gradually being
exciting Paris-inspired styles,
solved. The Air Force recently
placed an order with Consolidat• March is here again, the month that heralds spring—and
ed Vultee for a rocket which can
faithfully copied by our down-tosoar to altitudes of 100 miles or
spring housecleaning!
more. The Army and Navy also
earth manufacturers at practical
have under development rockets
• In Grandma's day, housecleaning—and housekeeping, too—
which can go that high. Curtissthat it
revealed
recently
Wright
American prices.
meant endless rounds of back-breaking drudgery. But today,
is engaged in secret government
would
which
rocket
a
on
research
millions of wise homemakers call on electric service to take the
have a speed of 3,000 miles as.
work out of housework—to cook and clean, wash and iron,
hour.
Gen. Muir S. Fairchild, vie(
sweep and sew.
chief of staff of the Air Force, re -

Mr. Busher May
'Pass
. Up Derby

Washington
Letler

Rocket Research
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• For less than you'd pay for a daily pack of cigarettes, electricity makes life easier, healthier, more comfortable. 'What
other item in your family budget gives you such great living
value—at such little cost?
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of women with nonfarmlng jobs
was rising 27,000 and farm employment increased 166,000 for
men and 64,000 for women. Total
employment was 57,168,000
Washington —AP— If you are
The unemployed total rose to
the average man looking for a a postwar peak of 3,221,000 last
job it will probably take you month.
about eight and a half weeks to
The bureau said that "substanfind one—maybe longer.
tial increases," compered with a
The census Bureau said this year ago, have shown up in the
week that was the average time proportion of unemployed men
it took to find work last month. to the total male working force
This compared with seven and for them.)
three-quarter weeks in January. (those holding jobs or looking
Men are facing the bleakest
There were 5.5 unemployed for
aspect all the way around, in each 100 men in the working
both unemployment and in time force, it said. For women, comrequired to find new jobs. It is paratively, there were 4.6 pertaking them an average of nine cent unemployed.
weeks to find a job against an
Among men in the 20-to-44average of six and one-half year-old bracket, the proportion
weeks for women.
of unemployed ran higher (5.9
Neither sex finds the job mar- out of 100) among veterans than
ket as rosy as in early postwar
non-veterans (4.7).
ST. LOUIS CLUB OFFICIALS MEET WITH CHANDLER—Meeting at Sarasota, Fla., (March 9) months. Even the 8 1-2-week av- among
in an effort to solve the St. Louis baseball park tenancy problem are (left to right) William O'Deerage is described as deceptively
Witt, general manager of the Browns, Baseball Commissioner A. B. "Happy" Chandler, and Fred M. bright. Unemployment has risen
Louis
St.
both
where
Park
s
Sportsman'
of
of
Browns,
the
gwners
Saigh, president
Cardinals. The
since it struck that average, the
teams play home games, recently announced that the Cardinals would no longer be permitted to bureau said.
play there. (AP Wirephoto)
The increase in February jobAn average of 206 inches of less figures was entirely among
Employment among these men
Imo* falls annually on Mount
Washington, N. H., highest peak men in nonfarming pursuits.
In New England, with a height of dropped 504,000 below the pre
ceding month while the number
6,288 feet.

Takes 60 Days To
Find Job Now

lvation Aro%
21,767 este!)
tries and col
ide food, old
'thing and
tudenta without
ase, color or

are losing valuabl
a by improper handli
re, tobacco stalks a
'dues, according to t
Kentucky Agriculture
nt Station reported by
iller.
of tobacco stalks conut 55 pounds of nitrogen,
s of phosphoric acid an•
of potash, he said.
enure contains about 1
f nitrogen, 5 pounds of
lc acid and 10 pound
eat at the Berea experield, untreated land prothan two bushels of
acre, while 10 tons of
an acte brought a yie
y 24 bushels. When four
limestone and 10 tons of
an are were used, the
over 35 bushels.
ted land at the Greenper mental field produce less than 20 bushels of
acre, but where 10 ton
re an acre were appli
d was 44 bushels. Rock
te and manure alone
a yield of 58 bushels an
•d rock phosphate an
a yield of almost 8
treated with superphosthe Mayfield experimenproduced 43 bushels of
acre, and where 10 tons
of manure were added
jumped to 60 bushels.
e Campbellsville field,
ated with superphosphate
estone produced 53 bushcorn an acre, and where
ns of manure were apaddition to phosphate and
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Now You Can Enjoy Convenient

Quarrels Help Children
Blow Off Excess Steam

Revolutionary new trucks! New in design and value!

better means of handling the situation than to fight, cuff and
There are many reasons for scuffle, says Dr. Hildreth.
Sometimes quarreling is nothchildhood spats and tempers, ing more than A means of releasserious
more
some of them far
ing tension or a display of excess
than others.
energy. The child gets into a scrap
In an article prepared for Na- almost before he realizes what
Many children
tional Parent-Teacher, Dr. Ger- has happened.
quarrel for the fun of it.
trude Ifildreth, former psycholo- fight and
Parents could save themselves
gist at the famous Horace Manngood deal of heartaches and
a
Lincoln School in New York, and
realized that much
now assistant professor of educa- strain if they
children's quarreling reption at Brooklyn College and of
resents a temporary stage in the
lecturer at Columbia University,
t toward adult adoffers a sensible evaluation of developmen
This does not mean
quarreling and practical sugges- justments.
that parents are to stand idly by
t.
managemen
its
tions for
whenever children quarrel ; it
Youngsters quarrel for all sorts
means, rather, that they must I
of reasons, she says. In come
into account the child's age
take
cases quarreling is no more than
and development before rushing
the friendly cuffing and bickerin to separate the combatants or
ing that suggests good-natured
threatening punishment.
teasing more than anything else.
Let them work out squabbles
has
quarreling
instances
In other
for themselves; this is one of the
selfishjealousy,
its roots in hate,
best ways to learn. There are
ness, or a sense of rivalry.
ways of dealing with quarbetter
Children's quarrels take place
children than slapping,
reling
most commonly over possessions,
spanking, threatening and punespecially over the use of play
ishing.
materials and toys. At school, for
example, quarrels occur over a
Hybrid Corn Better
child's desk equipment and his
Farmers can increase corn
,for
popocket treasures. Fights
by planting hybrid seed,
yields
sition are common, initiated by
to the Kentucky Agriaccording
the child who strives to be first or cultural Experiment Station. One
thinks he has lost his rightful year after another, hybrid seed
place. Touchiness over "mine and produces at least eight bushels an
thine" appears to increase, but a acre more on 40-bushel land, it is
chilld hasn't yet worked out any claimed. Figuring corn worth
lime, the yield was over 71 $1.25 a bushel means an added
value of $10 an acre from hybrid
bushels.
Manure alone increased corn seed. Some farmers report even
yields about 20 bushels an acre, better results. In the Kentucky
Miller said, and wheat and hay corn derby, yields from hybrid
than
crops that follow the corn also seed averaged a third more
yields from common corn.
will benefit.
By David Taylor Marke
(As Newafeatur•s)

Top payload per truck! Top mileage per gallon!

Extension Telephones in easy-to-get-to places give
on the spot service for all the family
Extensions in your home give your
telephone service `wings' — bring it
within easier reach of all the family.
Extensions save time, steps and
trouble, make your telephone more
valuable by increasing its usefulness.

One or more extension telephonee can
now be installed in your home without
delay — and at surprisingly low coat.
You don't need to write Us or come to
the office. Just call the Telephone
Business Office.

•Amswica's bast looking and finest new trucks! Outstanding
in streamlined distinction!
•Big, completely equipped, weather-tight cab—heod room,
leg room, hip room to spars—foot-controlled "air scoop"
ventilation —amazing new wide-range visibility!
Ig•Time-saving new "lift-the-hood" accessibility—engine,
nition, instrument panel wiring within easy arm's reach!
•Now spring design provides a ride that's a marvel ef
comfort, loaded or empty!
•New structural ruggedness—exceptional operating mem
emy—contribuks to lower haggling costs!

ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
Phone 127-J

Hopkinsville Road •

BACK AGAIN

OUR OLD FASHIONED BARGAIN B111

!!!
PAY CASH ...CARRY IT...YOU SAVE

INFANTS'

PRINTED
TABLE CLOTHS

High Shoes
Stunning hobnail spreads
In a dotted waveline pattern. An Inexpensive way
to redecorate! Washable
Double and twin sizes.

Amazingly low priced
Penney Days special —
loaded with "expensive
ihoe" features. Double
tanned brown uppe r,
tough composition outsole, leather slip sole.

TERRY
BATH SETS

WOMEN'S
TRICOT KNIT

HALF

SLIPS

Bath Towel,
20" a 40"
Face Towel,
SIc
16" a 20"
Wash Cloth,
17e
12" a 12"
Long-looped terrys in
rich decorator colors . . .
all priced 'specially low.
120 only . . . good quality cotton

9-4 Unbleached

Frocks at this very low Penney

SHEETING

Days price.
Isace Trim . . . Pink and
White.

FLOUR
SQUARES
Perfect quality bleached
flour squares. Unhemmed. Super -.absorbent,
lintlesa and perfect for
dish towels. 29" x 30".
Stock up now!

2 yds.for $1

'Specially purchased cotton luncheon cloths for
our Penney Days' event!
2 striking patterns, "Iris"
and "Strawberry". Wonderful gift idea too!

WOMEN'S
UMBRELLAS
You'll love these smart
acetate rayon umbrellas.
Woven patterns, bright
bold plaids, and solids. 16
rib. A Penney Days value! Plastic and wood
handles.

. Stunning Butcher
Weave Rayon
Imagine' Full fashioned
45 gauge, 30 denier nylons for 88c! First quality, too! Pebble, Caramel, and Summer Taupe.
Sizes 8% to 10%.

MEN'S COTTON
PAJAMAS

HERE'E A SPECIAL
PENNEY DAYS BUY!

50

Lightweight butcher weave rayon that looks well
in all dress styles, tailored and feminine. Wears
well and is hand washable outstanding at this
Cash-and-Carry price! Soft Spring shodes and
black. 38 - 39" wide.

PENNEY DAYS SPECIAL
Just Received 100
WOMEN'S BETTER

Look — Sanforized cotton pajamas in colorful
stripes! Priced way
down low for our famous
Penney Days! Coat style
All sizes.

New Materials, Bemberg, Cords, Broadcloths,
Printed Crepe* and Chambray.
Sires 5-15, Mit 11114-M3g
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Final Report On
Burley Market

-vt

.

bered those displaying gains by
about two to one.
Several factors contributed to
Gross sales for tile 1948 Burley the lower quality of the tobacco.
tobacco crop were the second The proportions of good and fine
largest on record. The Federal- grades were smaller. There were
fine lugs. As to
State Market News Service re- also less fair to
color, there was a sharp decrease
were
pounds
632,332,263
ports
the percentage of tan offerings,
auctioned for an average of $46.06 in
lugs. The difference
especially
roughly
was
Volume
• hundred.
showed up mostly in larger
131 1-2 million pounds more than '
.
amounts of red grades. A contriblast year.
uting factor to the lower general
The largest gross sales were re-;
average was an unusually large
ported for 1946 crop when over
amount of tobacco in unsafe keep838 million pounds were sold. The'
ing order or in an unsound congeneral average, also the second
dition. Heavy deliveries to marhighest on record, was $2.24 less
kets and a prolonged spell of
than the all time high establish
muggy weather kept a sizeable
ad last season. Lower prices for
offerings in "high
a large number of grades and in- amount of the
weeks. Sales
ferior quality of offerings reduc- case" for several
were comprised principally of
ed the general average.
with leaf preLosses in average prices 'by low to good grades
and flyings
grades were centered on leaf and dominating and lugs
Ups. Most leaf grades were down about equally divided.
All grade averages were above
$2 to $6 and tips $2.50 to $4, as
Commodity
compared with last year. Buff or equal to their
advance aland tan lugs and flyings were Credit Corporation
$2
higher. Lugs advanced from $1 to lowances. Most grades were
over their loan values,
84 and flyings around $3 gener- to $5.50
nondescript
ally. Red and green grades of although best thin
highest
these groups declined. Thin non- was $13 above. The next
which
descript was up $3 a hundred. were low quality flyings,
$11 more.
Most declines ranged from $1.50 averaged from $7 to
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REAL BOY SCUFFING? Our
Star Brand Shoes resist the scuffingest boy!Star Brand, you know,
is made with extra reinforcements
in vital parts Which means extra
strength, longer wear

Accordmig tO Sa* ami Pyle

Marshall Jake Myers
Pfc, Marshall Jake Myers, 19
year-old son of Frank Myers,
former Princetonian now living
in Paducah, died Saturday at the
Chandler, Ariz., Army Air Force
base of injuries received Thumday in a motorcycle crash.
Pfc. Myers was hurt when his
motorcycle crashed into a truck
His injuries were not considered
serious and he was sent back to
his station. Friday he went into
a coma and did not regain consciousness. An Army physician
told the mother Pfc. Myers apparently died of a skull fracture.
Besides his parents, survivors
include an uncle, W. J. Myers,
Princeton.
Funeral services were conducted in Paducah.

Albert Wheeler
Word has been received of the
death Wednesday, March 9, of
Albert Wheeler, 80, Mt. Vernon,
Mr. Wheeler formerly lived
in Fredonia. Among his survivors
is a cousin, Miss Imogene Wigginton, Fredonia.

Dl.

At The Churches
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road. Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
prayer
evening
Wednesday
iervice 7:00 p.m,
Saturday. Evangelistic service
100 p.m.
Youth Fellowship, R p.m.
7.30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
'MST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:50 a.m. Morning Service
II:45 p.m. Training Union

•••••

$3.95 to $5.95

Rubinoff Here March 25

to $4 arid gains from $2 to $3

SUNDAY-BEST LOOKS? The
styles are smart.. . the leathers
are tine quality . they'll keep
their good looks longer. You'll
get the value you expect from Star
Brand children's shoes.

ICINKEL'S
I AIR STORE
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"

RODS- REELS
BAITS
OF ALL- KINDS

See Our Complete Assortment Of

Sacrificial Meal
Plan To Be Used
Presbyterian Church
Members To Give Savings To World Relief
Members of Central Pr esbyterIan Church plan to observe the
Lenten Sacrificial Meal Plan in
co-operation with other churches
of that denomination, the Rev.

Magpies Go Modern
Sydney, Australia—AP—A nest
of an Australian magpie, a crowshrike, was recently found by a
naturalist to contain 342 feet of
wire of various lengths and
guages. Ninety-five percent of the
material in the nest was metal,
ranging through one piece of
fencing wire 5 feet long, three
pieces 4-5 feet long, 18 pieces 3-4
feet long down to brass and metal
rings. In all, according to W.
Martin, of East Kew, Victoria,
who made the count, there were
227 pieces of metal. With their
strong beaks the magpies had
interwoven many of the pieces
of tough wire into a circular nest
and then lined their metal home
with fibrous material. The nest
was 20 feet up in a Norfolk pine.
The magpie's liking for metal
materials in nest-building is responsible for many electrical
breakdowns in Australia. The
bird, with a length of wire in its
beak, flies into overhead supply
lines or builds its nest on the
cross-trees of transmission poles.
In some Australian states repair
gangs are required to gather up
all scraps after a job and spikes
L.,avra Amin-wit, noted viounist, are'placed .on cross-trees to diswill be heard in Princeton Fri- courage the birds from nesting
there.
day, March 25.

To Sponsor Radio Program
By David Rubinoff

'ENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, minister
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:45 Westminster Fellowship
Evening Service, '7 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Rev. T. H. Alderson, field representative of the Christian Widows and Orphans Home will be
with us and bring the message
next Sunday.
Church School, 9:45 o'clock.
Hour of Worship, 11 o'clock.
lARBEE MEMORIAL
Young People's Hour, 6 o'clock.
2UMBERLANDPRESBYTERIAN
A hearty welcome to all to worSunday School, 9:45 am, R
ship with us.
2. Ethridge, Supt.
Midweek Worship, Wedneslay, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
a.m.

OGDEN METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Receipts of the Association under
the Government loan program
amounted to around 96 million
pounds or about 15 percent of
gross sales. Last season around
37.8 million pounds were consigned to the Associations. •
Marketing began on November
29, 1948. Selling time was 5 hours
a day at 360 baskets an hour a
set of buyers for the first week.
After that, sales time was reduced to 3 hours a day and remained
as such for the rest of the season. The Somerset, Kentucky,
and Sparta, Tennessee markets
held sales for the first time this
season. Federal Inspection and
Market News Services were available on these new markets. A total of 51 markets operated. Final
sales'!Sere held at Lexington on
February 25, 1949.

Princeton Motor
Sales
Dawson Road

•
Buick Sales &
Service
We Do All Kinds of Mechanical Work on Cars and Trucks—

great music," the 1,, m
itations. There will be dramatized
of herr said.
true-life examples or typeI
work now being done through
A 1948 survey sho„,,d ii
churches and church organiselions in Europe.and Asia,
of Arneri,'an house*
"The program will feature great cent
their own roe czu4
roll
still
and
drama
living
names, great

B. P. 0. ELKS
REGULAR MEETING

TONIGHT

SParas

lts

We Stay And Pay ...

B. F. DILLINGHAM in charge
of shop—

Call 95-J To Get your
Car and Delivery

withbrid°:I:sici,toieartedeanad. suit of

PRLNCET0's

117 MAIN ST.

AT YOUR A&P ••
HERES THE PROOF

JUICY FLORIDA

49c ORANGES
SALMON CHUM
(White)
8
25c
SURE GOOD' Oleo
Margarine
41c GRAPEFRUIT
MACARONI or Spaghetti 3
CORN nt:lien Style
8 Lb..., 49(
SCHOOL DAY PEAS 2
EVAP. MILK
S
c 2TOMATOE
:
21111
Tube, 39(
9c
TOMATO JUICE
2
23c
SAVER KRAUT
Qt.
SWEET PICKLES
39c GREEN BEANS
29(
2
25c
TOMATOES ion.
CRACKERS
23c POTATOES
FRUIT COCKTAIL
35c 10 Lb. R.,*
2
CHED4-BIT Cheese
17c.
.
/120.. 10c SLICED BACON
TOMATO SOUP
Lb 49(
HOMINY
11c
2
CATSUP
25c
DEXO SHORTENING 3
87c FRYERS
L. 54
25
FLOUR
1.49
WHITE LAYER CAKE
49c OCEAN FISH
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS
\ 40c
Lb. 11(
CIGARETTES
CANDY BARS
6
25c
1 -lb.
tall can

Perfect Strike

1 -lb.
tin.

Lb. Bag 49(

Lb.

FLORID

ctn.
No. 2

Ann Page

can
No. 2

FANCY RED RIPE

tall

can

Whitehouse

Big

can
No. 2'-

lona Delicious

A&P Fancy

can

Lang's Whole

BLACK VALE yrukas

lar
No. 2
can

N o11:.1°2
bxl./2
can

Food

loaf

ALL GOOD or DAWN

can
No. 21/2
can
14-oz.

At The

FULL DRESSI'D

bottles
lb.
can

sunn yfield plain

lb.

Vanilla Iced

RED ROOM
THE PIANO AND SOLOVOX

Private Dining Room For Parties

DRESSED WHITING

Each

Doz.

5c varieties

Indiana Tavern
Home Owned — Home Operated by
JOE P. WILCOX

be_r
mere of the
of
to
Martin.
tIAaY
b0uhginiaresd
irT
:
Nissji V"Beatrice
Geor

PHONE 54

Popular Brands
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C. A. WOODAP. INSURANCE AGENCY

Campbells

PLAYING REQUESTS

sea 'WESTER\ kiTO Associate Store
)afrf At

A.
od isra Ratliff
Grave community

Nisi. The Rev.

Delmonte

THELMA GRACE McEWEN
Now Playing Nightly

Highway 41
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e
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For over 41 years we have ...
... Stayed and Paid

2 in. size
1
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SEE US TODAY!
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There is no other insurance agency anywhere that
tries harder to provide its customers with the best insurance
coverage at the lowest possible cost, together with the
prompt and fair settlement of all claims that occur.

Good Quality

•

VI
Memphis, T

MICHIGAN

•

•

of m
Goa, ej

7 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.

lona

3 DAY SERVICE

William

eng
ellam
l'ad Mille't
uwghaster,sSraud
th:rada

N.B.C. Premium

All Fishing Tackle

FACTORY REEL
REPAIR SERVICE

10

LOTS FOR LITTLE

The Princeon Junior Chamber'
of Commerce is sponsoring a 15
minute program of recorded
music by David Rubinoff, violinist, at 12:45 o'clock Sunday afternoon over Radio Station WCIF,
Madisonville, C. W. Scott, president, announced.

'..EBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon, pastor)
Services held every second
iaturday night at 7:30 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
Sunday morning at 11
ind
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
.'clock.
o'clock

David W. Schulherr, pastor, said.
The goal is for every Presbyterian family to have at least one
sacrificial meal a week during
the rest of Lent and to contribute
the savings in the household budget toward the relief needs of
Europe and Asia, the Rev. Mr.
Schulherr said.
This is a part of a program to
raise more than 10 million dollars
Sunday, March 27, in churches of
about 20 Protestant, Angelican
and Eastern Orthodox denominations. The money will for used for
World Relief.
Another part of the program
will be "One Great Hour" presented at 7 o'clock (CST) Saturday
night, March 26 over radio networks CBS, NBC, ABC and Mutual as well as many non-network

Old Dutch - Chases Dirt

Delicious Condensed

CLEANSER

HEINZ SOUPS
Most varieties
l -or.. ran

('an

Crofton, Ky.

12

Sheild's Old Style

SAUCE

.

N-os. bottle

29i

N

wavvb****4.

Swift's Rland Lard--

SWIFT'NING

3 1, 93tt
1-1b. 3Ac

l. taxc1.65
ctn.

Fine Quality

SEED POTATOES

For

Self Service
Gorton's Ready To Fry

CODFISH CAKES
10-oz. pkg.

25(

8 O'CLOCK
COFFEE

3

15
Lb. Bag

-Att.

Paa. Sirmn

UCKY
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Leader Congratulates

sathennata

Will Be June Bride

Coy Morse, lore
anti ?Ala
M
(Jinni*, on the arrival of a son,
Larry Wayne, Sunday, Match 13.
a
The baby weighed seven Lind
was
Morse
Mrs.
s.
pound
half
formerly Miss Bonnie Williams.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Thompson, Dawson Springs, on the arrival Saturday, March 5, of a son
in the Princeton Hospital. The
baby, who weighed eight pounds
three ounces, has been named
Phillip Stanley.
• • •
Mr. and Mrg, James L. Linton,
410 Dollar street, on the birth of
a daughter, Judith Anne, Friday
March 4. The baby weighed
seven pounds two ounces.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey R. Phelps,
Route 4, Fredonia, on the arrival
of a son Saturday, March 5. Douglas Gordon weigh,ed six pounds
14 Ounces.

*Jo-omen-1
PIO•ibe

Ail No.

page to .,,,h0000r
SO and gly• Items for this
of th• news.

. .

to expedite h•ndlino

son Baker had charge of the proorchids.
e
OZO
Mrs. Martin is a graduate of gram, assisted by Mrs. Claud
Mrs. William Carl Sinking Fork High School and Koltinsky and Miss Melville
wance the engage- Andrew Jackson Business Uni- Young.
Present were Mesdames Robert
cir daughter, Suzanne, versity. She is employed at the
J un- Southern Bell Telephone and Jacob, Claude h:oltinsky, William
an Jennings Goza,
Hiram Telegraph Company, Louisville. Larkin, W. E. Willis, Mina Tom
f Mr. and Mrs.
The bridegroom, son of Mr. and Ryan, Alvin Lisanby; Misses
Tenn.
is,
Memph
°ea, of
0. V. Martin, Sr., Corinth, Mary Wilson Baker, Gwen BookMrs.
ng will be solemnized attended the University of Mis- er and Melville Young.
s
bride'
the
of
the home
The hostess, assisted by Messissippi, St. John's University,
dyville Road.
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Vanderbilt dames William Larkin and Mina
ated
arks was gradu
School where he received Tom Ryan, served a plate lunch.
and Law
d Belmont College
The next meeting will be held
his degree. A veteran of World
sity,
Univer
anderbilt
War II, he is now with Joseph E. in April.
was a member of Del- Seagram, Louisville.
Delta sorority.
After a short wedding trip to
ionary To Speak At
ings attended the Uni- Biloxi, Miss., and New Orleans, Miss
ee,
Sewan
at
the South,
La., Mr. and Mrs. Martin are at General Baptist Church
awarded a bachelor of home at 2 Maple Court, LouisRev. Minvel Clark, who will
Unileave in April to do missionary
cc by Vanderbilt
ville.
work in Saipan, will speak at
e is now attending the
is
7 o'clock Thursday night, March
h School of Law. He
on
y-Wats
esne
17, in the General Baptist Church,
..1 Delta Kappa Epsilon McCh
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd McChesney Princeton. The meeting is open
and of Phi Delta Phi
their
of
age
announce the marri
ernity.
to the public.
daughter, Pansy E. McChesney,
of
to Robert D. Watson, formerly
Martin
Nashville, Tenn. The wedding Tea Open To PUblic
s,
Roger
A.
Ratliff
The Silver Tea to be given at
Mrs.
took place March 4 at Paducah.
7:30 o'clock Thursday night,
Grove community, an- They will reside in Princeton.
March 17, in George Coon Library
e marriage of their
by United Daughters of the Con, Virginia Mae, to 0. V.
Lottie Moon Circle
acy will be open to the pubfeder
Jr., Thursday, Feb. 24,
The Lottie Moon Circle of the lic. Mrs. Sam Catlett will review
me of the bridegroom's
the
at
h
met
t
Churc
The Big Fisherman" and Miss
s Beatrice Martin, Cor- First Baptis
of Mrs. Alvin Lisanby Nancy Stowers will direct a musi., The Rev. George W. home
with
8,
Tuesday night, March
officiated.
cal program.
rs present.
ide wore a suit of royal nine membe
The devotional was given by
white and navy accesge
Li-sanby and Miss Mary Wil- Mrs. Pruett In Char
er bouquet was of white Mrs.
ram
Prog
cil
Of Coun
-—
Mrs. Clifton Pruett is in charge
of the program, "What Makes A
Nation Great," to be presented at
a meeting of the Women's Council at 7:30 o'clock Monday night,
March 21, in First Christian
Church. Mrs. S. G. Jarvis will
be in charge of the social hour.

• • •

B. Dunn,
Ira
Mexico, on the birth of a son,
Michael Joseph, Tuesday, March
8, in the Princeton Hospital, The
baby weighed nine pounds.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wade H. Nichols,
Jr., 404 Franklin, on the arrival
of a daughter Thursday, March
10. The baby, who has been named Betty Ann, weighed seven
pounds four ounces.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carner,
Route 3, Fredonia, on the birth of
a daughter, Wanda Sue, Thursday, March 10. The baby weighed
seven pounds.
'Slrr. and Mrs.

Rose Milstead Better

Rose Emily Milstead, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilics Milstead,
is better, her grandmother, Mrs.
ng
John Milstead, said after visiti
her recently in Kosair Hospital,
Louisville.
Carson City, Nev., with less
the
than 2,500 population, i.e
the
smallest state capital in
.
States
United

Euen Farmer.
at
Rumsey Taylor, Jr., student
Mob
Georgia Tech, Atlanta, and
nt at Vanderbilt
Mrs. B. C. Langley, Providence, Taylor, stude
lle, will spend
Nashvi
sity,
Univer
was the .veekend guest of her,
their parents,
with
nd
weeke
the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Hob- Mr. and Mrs, Rumsey Taylor, Logood, S. Jefferson street.
cust street.
Miss
Mrs. Ruby Spurlock and
Mrs. Henry Adams and son,
ns were in Paducah
Larki
visitTillie
are
ort,
Frankf
Jr.,
,
Henry
Monday.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

sean)
(Picture Courtesy NiurhvIlle Tennes

Woman's Club To Meet

.
SUZANNE SPARKS
The Princeton Woman's Club
y
of New
l,
Frida
k
Darnel
iss Mavis
will meet at 7 o'cloc
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
ter
daugh
night, March 18, in George Coon
City,
York
Melvin Fralick were Mr. and Mrs.
Library. The president, Mrs.
Darnell, Star Route
Willie
Mrs.
Hopen,
childr
and
Bill Holsapple
Earl Adams, has requested all
6, has been visiting her brother,
Mrs. Earl Smith and daughter, kinsville.
members to be present as the
return )Iliss Anna French, Murray Sgt. Earl Darnell and Mrs. Darwill
Mo.,
t
Louis,
St.
presen
Ann,
will
tte
commi
nominating
names to be considered for elect- home this weekend after visiting 'state College, Murray, was the nell, in Ashland.
Misses Nancy Stowers, Dorothy
ion of officers.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. weekend guest of her mother,
and Margaret Grisham
Asher
h.
Frenc
Ethel
Mrs.
McCaslin.
rs in Nashville, Tenn ,
visito
were
daugh
and
y
Keene
M.
Mrs. H.
Birthday Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart
day.
Satur
after
ned
retur
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Humphries and children, Graham, were the ter, Bonnie, have
Cadet Fred Taylor, student at
in Florida.
entertained with a birthday din- Saturday night guests of Mi. and a two montha' visit
lie School, Chattanooga,
McCal
E.
C.
ner at their home near Princeton Mrs. Rufus Gresham, 807 N. Jef- They visited Mr. and Mrs.
spent last weekend with
,
Tenn.
,
McCullough, New Symrna Beach
Saturday night, March 12, in hon- ferson street.
s, Mr, and Mrs. Rumparent
his
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Keeney,
or of their daughter, Ann M.
Mr. and Mrs. Urey B. Chamsey Taylor, Locust street.
asses,
Tallah
as
well
and
as
Mr
do,
were
Orlan
s
Humphries. Guest
bers, Lubbock, Tex., are visiting
Mrs. Harold Rudd and daughof inMrs. Joe Dorris, Dr. G. D. Burdet- his mother, Mrs. Calcie Cham- Miami, and other points
Gayle, have returned to their
„...ter,
all
terest.
te and Miss Emily litunmond,
bers, Franklin street, and her unin Paducah after spending
home
ries
Humph
0.
J.
and Mrs.
of Hopkinsville.
nd with Mrs. Rudd's
cle, Ralph Randolph, and family.
weeke
the
T.
R.
Mrsand
ere guests of Mr.
Blanche Hobgood, S.
C. A. Woodall attended the
Mrs.
aunt,
weeklast
umphries and family
formal opening of the new KINJefferson street.
Recipe Of The Week
ah end.
It is unusual to find a recipe Woodall Motor Sales in Padvic
comday.
is
Satur
rice
and
y
ked
Frida
uncoo
in which
Misses Dot Russell and L'Wanbined with meat for meat balls,
points out Mrs. Pearl Hank, spec- da McCarthy were recent guests
I
ialist in foods at the College of of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McAgriculture and Home Economics, Carthy, Marion.
B. G. Moore was in Louisville
University of Kentucky. If the
meat balls are rolled in uncook- and Frankfort this week.
Mrs. Amelia Engelhardt, Balded rice, they will have a porcudone.
Ill., is visiting her son, Dr.1
win,
when
effect
pine
C. F. Engelhardt, and Mrs. EnMeat Rails
gelhardt.
1 pound ground beef
Miss Mildred Carter, Mrs. Basil
2 pound fresh pork sausage
1
/
Dalton and Mrs. Hugh Yates at1 egg
tended a program Sunday after1 cup milk
noon at Liberty Church.
1 cup dry breadcrumbs
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garrett
1/2 cup dry uncooked rice
sl small onion, finely minced_ 'and children, Evansville, Ind.,
reMix all ingredients until well spent the weekend with their
Office)
Mrs.
(Rear of C. A. Woodall Ins.
blended. Shape into balls and spective parents, Mr. and
Mr.
or
and
co,
r
cooke
Lamas
t,
re
Garret
Fred
Natural straw dip steam in a pressu
pressure saucepan for 15 minutes and Mrs. S. J. Satterfield, Prince
brim bonnet with
or
re,
ton.
at 10 to 15 pounds pressu
daisy trim.
bake in a slow oven, 300 to 325
degrees, for one hour. Garnish
with parsley. Maas 8 to 10 serv-

PVidomati,
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HOSIERY CLUB!
GUi

LOOK AND LISTEN!
We have all the top tunes in
RCA
Victor Records and
Radio Combinations.

PRINCETON MUSIC COMPANY

Menu: Meat balls with rice, buttered parsnips, scalloped tomatoes, carrot-apple salad, muffins,
batter and gelatin fruit dessert.

Coln

Off - face profile
hat. Moire ribbon
trim.

young
as
Spel110

(Lift of

Dress, tisis Spring, is•
Color from teal to toe.

Your 13th Pair .

So tsar

fel
hge &ROCS And theft teetaf
with the lovely colors of Paroc
approval..
wear your pocketbook
egrelties ie.. you le Et and 10115

Help celebrate NaMillenery
tional
Weekt

FREE!
— Complete range of
Call for your MEMBERSHIP CARD
new color, and prices train

"Iigin
ottocessuo
specteuN CHICK
S 10
yogi gaily
VISIKS OLO.
TO SIX

e"
"Princeton's Finest Department Stor

.NUNN-SETTIR All Mesh
Is mode by Pit. Millers of
peuene-onni All Purpose
Soft Whew, flour.

Your reet

69c to $1.29 pair
e40
,
Caa‘44ageSi

_I

PRINCETON SHOE CO.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray”

caiVagilliaeter-a1Mrs. Ree I. Engelhardt, Owner

W. G. Watrond. httr•
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Farmers Using
1, 4-D On Weeds

UK Given Books
By German School
The Univeraity of Kentucky
library has received a gift of 82
books from the German university of Heidelberg. The books, all
,representing the work of the
Heidelberg faculty, were presented in appreciation of the gifts of
food and clothing sent to Heidelberg last year by UK faculty staff
members and ttudents.

Approximately 1.400 farmers in
50 Kentucky counties last year
used the chemical 2,4-I) to control weeds in about 100,000 acres
of corn, according to a survey
made by the College of Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Kentucky.
Two hundred and eighty-five "It will be used extensively again
farmers sprayed more than 5,000 this year.
acres of pasture and 600 farmers
"Naturally there are many inarrayed 1,000 miles or more of stances where the chemical failditches, roadsides and fencerows. ed to produce the results expectBetween 900 and 1,000 power ed. Moat of these failures were
spray outfits used 2,4-D in the due to lack of care in putting on
state in 1948. It is estimated that the proper strength.
purchased outfits outnumbered
"Also, spots and strips were
those made on farms by six to missed in spraying fields, and
one.
naturally weeds were not killed
"Opinions expressed in letters in such places. The chemical is
Indicate great interest and en- effective only when it definitely
thusiasm in the use of 2,4-D," is applied to weeds at strengt
h
said Ralph Kenney of the college. sufficient to kill them.

"Dirt, smudges, fingerprints
wash right off!"

Perhaps Junior
Can't Hear You!

Thiireciay, March 17,1

linen Maker
Salvages Steel

pick over the dislodged scrap. He is also a metallurgist.
America is the
Most of the recovered metal is in
land of
small pieces but sonie recoveries tunity, he says. "Amy
weigh a half-ton. Trucks haul the learn to do anything'
accumulations to the steel mills
where they are used with other
scrap in the open hearth furnaces
—th• Atrkulti
in making steel.
Untemayer speaks five langua- DRAIN PIPE
KLE
ges and is an etymologist — an
• Dissolves Hole
expert in the derivation of words.
• LIquolloe Gnome
for: SLUGGISH DRAM
—CLOGGED DRAins
.—SANITAIR Y F11
ewes Mao metpi... ye

By David Taylor Minim
Pueblo, Colo
Eugene
APThese are the things that hapUntermayer has made a long and
pened to little Jimmy .in a single
successful jump from making fine
day. They were told to me by
linen in Bavaria to salvaging iron
Dr. Irving I. Schachtel, who Just
at Pueblo's steelmills.
has completed a two-year study of
The 83 year old man fled Gerthe hard of hearing.
many with his family in 1940. He
"First of all, Jimmy was late
left behind one of Bavaria's largfor school.
est linen plants which he'd own"Then his teacher asked him a
ed for 40 years.
simple question and he didn't
He tried selling books in New
sees problem. 0.600( 51
know the answer. 'Jimmy's a
t.
.d"m. Of All 411
York City to maintain his wife
%
tboefoetac mere orerrebo.
dope,', a classmate said.
and two children. But at the sug"On the way home from
SAWS DIDISIVI PlUlloss
gestion of a third son he trekked
A dogged as fbreeber orele
school Jimmy was almost run over
b
westward to Colorado. The son
en ecevereletim of Medi,
by an auto. Someone pulled him
Imo mem— Uor Mos ob(,
was with U. S. ski troops in trainIowan sod mooloolos , , Am,
out of the way in time.
aMmee
ing at Camp Hale near Leadville.
"Jimmy got a spanking at
Set COP MD= newt**
lo with a New York metal salvage
home, too, that day.
company. It was trying to recovS. N. LII8112 co
"Things like that were hap
er metal from the slag dumps of
Phone 118
pening right along to Jimmy. Hc
the Minnequa steel mills of the
was made to feel inferior 100
Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. The
times a day.
New York firm abandoned the
"Days like that—added up—
work because it couldn't make a
saw him brood a great deal. He
profit.
was unhappy. Frustration reducUntemayer decided to tackle
ed his physical strength, warped
the job himself. He obtained a
his nervous system. A few more
contract from CF&I and took up
days like that and Jimmy
where other firms had failed. He
would play truant, run away TIPS FOR BUSY MOTHERS—Zurro, Greenl
a
and malamute, dem- is directing a big operation now
from home. lie might become onstrates one of his prize tricks by holding
the bottle for his mast- In the recovery of the metal. The
what is known as a juvenile de- et's daughter, Lavenia
Joy Griffin, 9 month, old, at Glendale, project involves the eventual
linquent."
Calif. The dog will be a star performer at the Glendale
Kennel working over of about six miles
"Is that all there is to the sto- club's spring show starting March
13. (Al' Wirephoto)
of dumps which are mountains of
ry?" I asked Dr. Schachtel who
blast furnace slag. •
"Crossing the street—well, the
is head of the Sonotone CorporPowder charges blast loose the
horn of the car wasn't very loud
ation.
Untemayer took a job at Pueb"Of course not," he answered. and anyhow he never was very
Soil testing to determine the ap- material and four bulldozers push
"I did what his parents and ev- quick.
"Jimmy was spanked because proximate needs for lime, phos- it aside in swaths while workmen
ery parent should do under simij mother told him to do some- phate and potash is becoming
hi
lar circumstances. I tried to find
out why these things happened to thing and he didn't do it. She more important as farmers conshould nave known better than tinue to use more of these maJimmy. Here's what I learned:
"Jimmy was late for school be- to :ay to him: 'You get more terials on their soil.
Without a test it is very likely
cause he didn't want to be with obstinate and stubborn every
that many farmers are applying
the other kids, he loitered ... and day.'
"If only the bell and the horn additional lime and potash, parhe didn't hear the bell.
"Jimmy might have known the and the voices were a little ticularly lime, where it isn't
answer to the teacher's question. louder! Because Jimmy's not a needed and in some cases to such
Ile was too embarrassed to ask dope; he doesn't deliberately run an extent that it may even be
her to repeat it because the kids out in front of cars, and he's not detrimental.
An application of two tons of
made fun of him when he did disobedient — Jimmy had the
measles once . . . he just doesn't limestone an acre is sufficient for
that once before.
if you have business soon in Louisvi
most pasture mixtures unless
hear very well now!"
lle, bring your
Jimmy was not to blame. His legumes, such as red clover or
ife along and have a week-end "spree.
" She'll lose
alfalfa,
parents
are
include
were,
d.
said Dr. Schachtel.
If you see
to shop and look around on Friday
Equipment for testing soils for
It was their duty to have a docand Saturday
tor see Jimmy after any serious lime, phosphate, and potash is
morning, while you work. Then, Saturd
ay night, Too
respiratory aitnwnt, includirg a available here at this office.
..on take her to the Bluegrass
The
Room .. have a
bad cold. Their responsibility was
follow
ing
instruc
tions
near your house
u'orgeous dinner, see two wonderful
three-fold: prevention, detection should be followed in taking soil
floor shows, sod
samples to be tested. From each
you may have TERMITES and adjustment.
either dance or "watch!" On
Sunday morning
Children's diseases constitute a uniform field or area in a field
well, how long has it been since
fertile source of trouble, says Dr. take an equal amount of soil
Ask For Feels Inspection
you've had breakfast
Schachtel. Scarlet fever, meas- from 8 to 10 places distributed
STEGER LUMBER CO.
on bed?
les, mumps, whooping cough and over the area. If you don't have
Phone 517,1
chickenpox—all may take their a soil auger (the most satisfactory
°nil both have fun at the Brown.
Pmeimerfeeel Repreememere
It's Louisville'.
toll of hearing. The clearing up tool for sampling soil), use a
Ohio Vallee Torrefola Carp.
Largest and Finest!
spade.
by
a careful examination of the
Remove grass and weeds.
As AfIverfloorl 10
.
711mi Nee
nose, ears and throat to detect Make an opening to the plow MP 0'DR
Five Spleadid Restssrasts Includin
g lie Ferman
remnants of infection and to depth with one straight side, 661/4a/C
TERM INIX
1Y/4
ialik"
'
4;
1
7
from which remove a slice of uniprovide follow-up treatment.
DiVEGRASS ROOM — Leeisvillt's Aleut
'Anglo Epee
'
.
One of the most fundamental form width and thickness from
ROYAL DOULTON
and effective means of guarding top to bottom. In choosing the
FIGURINES
against ear trouble is through places for sampling, avoid spots
at
TIE
proper attention to health rules. that are not representative, such
MEL
Fresh air, sunshine, plenty of as places where straw or hayrest and proper food all help to stacks recently stood, or near a
Louisville's Largest and Finest
build resistance and strong bod- row if fertilizer was applied in
You can't get it by wire
ies. Avoidance of exposure to un- the row last year, or near a highRAWL) L Ream. Managin
g Direct..
due contact with others, wet way where the soil may be afPrinceton, Ky.
After your home's on fire. shoes
Phone
77
and clothing, and of in- fected by limestone dust blown
Res Merl Air-Cmeditiesed All tie
Year 'hate
adequate clothing, is particular- from the highway. Put the soil
ly important because frequent from the different places together,
Get It Here
head colds are one of the most mix well, and remove about onehalf pint for the sample to be
common causes of ear trouble.
Where the Golden Rule
The chances are 1 in 23 of your tested,
child being striken with a hearApplies.
ing impairment. Study your own cut down almose 70 percent. In
child. Inattentiveness, truancy, almost every case, these 'problem' children could become nordisobedience, lack of interest,
mal, bright and happy youngsters
stubbornness are all fruits of
a with the improvement
of their
hearing deficiency.
Even a small impairment of hearing and the understanding of
hearing affects a child in many their problems."
Ins. Agency
ways. It is only natural for children to be sensitive about revealAt my farm 4 miles soilth of
Phone 54
ing their suspected hearing
Fredonia, Ky., on Highway 93, between Freloss.
Rather than do so, a child may
— ill W. Main St. —
donia and Kuttawa, known as Bill
subconsciously begin to withdraw
Princeton, Ky.
Rice Place. Having sold this farm will
from group activities, to become
offer all of my farm implements
-overshy, unsure, self-conscious
such as:
and develop a warped social at1 W. C. Allis Chalmers Tractor
titude.
1 Pickup Attachment for Clover Seed
Concluding, Dr. Schachtel says
1 Two Bottom Slat Wing Plow
A. C.
1 Horse Qrawn Mower
',11 adequate care of child hear1 A. C. Cultivator, 2-row
ing were taken by parents
Tracto
Lot 2rft.
TrailerGeed Rubber
and
1 A. C. Tractor Mower
by schools, the incidence of
109 Short Street
1
6-ft
.
Disc
deafness among children could
D
4
2
orse
is.
Circle
D
ran
Saw; i 30-in. Cut Off
be
1 John Deere Two-row Corn
Planter
1 Hammer Mill, Ghia'
vihovels, Wire Stretchers
1 Warm Mornin
1 G. I. Corn Picker
srni g HeatingStove
people of Princeton
2
1 Laundr
1 Avery Manure Spreader
n
odfrill
y
y7it
:
Stoves
1 Large! Roll
1 Rotary Hoe
Top Desk
I Hay and Corn Elevator
2 Horse Drawn Mower
s
1 Small Grain Elevator
2 Disc Cultivators
1 Iron Bowler
1 Lot of Breaking
Plows
00 or of
1 A. C. Combine
1Lot
4o
Harrows
1 Wheat Drill
300
Sacks
1 Hay Tedder
1 Lot Horse Collars
3 Iron Wheel Wagons
Oil Cans, Drums, and
lots of other .0.119
1 Ford Pickup Truck
1 John Deere 154 Horse
10 Bihrotits.
Sows with pigs by aide
Gas Engine
1 New 4 Way Tobacco
340 Bales Clover Hay
Duster
1 English Riding Saddle
Also one lot of Antiqu
e Pieces ,
selt •
12 Spools 4-pt. Barb
Tables, China Cabinets, Bed
Wire
,
. mos
1 600-gal, Gas Tank
ri
Coverings, Piano, Wardro
be: I nk'
1 200 gal. Gas Tank
fine Work and Brood Mar: Reel
Sed
ies

"King- Of-Alt

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
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BROWN!

Nomen s Wear
More, But
Merchandise"

"Not
ter

-sciusively yours
;Incorporated)

"FLYING ANTS"

"Nothing like
walls painted
with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

SEMI-LUSTRE AILL!"
So easy to keep dean. • so sanitary.
... here's
Just what you want for kitchen, bathroom,laundr
y
and all heavy-Stay walls. Dirt and grime just can't
get a toehold on satin-smooth Sherwin-Williams
Semi-Lustre. Plain soap and water quickly, wily,
safely remove even mercurochrome stains!
Semi-Lustre is so economical... so t
sturdy you'll want to use it on all the 41
woodwork in your house, toot The
cheery, sunny-looking colors will
snake your home happier to live In,
easier to work ml Ask for a color card.

:7

Insurance

Walker's Drug &
Jewelry

PUBLIC SALE

C. A. Woodall

Eldred Hdwe. Company
Phone 321
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT HEADQUAR
TERS

1. FREE ESTIMATES on your re-upholst
ery needs
2. IMMEDIATE pickup ond delivery on
any type
or size of upholstered furniture. Quality and
promptness is what we thrive on.
3. FACTORY TRAINED upholsterers and fact
ory
equipment assures you that your furniture
will regain its new appearance.

OUR NEW LINE OF SPRING
SAMPLES HAVE ARRIVED
United Furn. mfg. co.
Day Phone
5433

THURSDAY,NN,MARCH24, 1949

DAWSON SPRINGS, KY,
Night Phone
3363

Guaranteed
RADIO SERVICE _
•

0111111."

M
I
L
K
'
,
Wed al
44ritaddt

. for being so good 'n tasty,
so healthy'n nutritious. School
children need the rich, bodybuilding nourishment of milk
Serve YOUR child milk every day.
It's a treat. It's healthy.

Princeton Creamery
Phone 161

20

BIG WHITE FACE
COWS

20

Most of them have calves
by side, few to
freshen by 1st of
Elbert Beck and are to be
May. These cows are °weed El
sold at this Pile,
are good age. and sound.
because he has too
many for this fans. Mil

We haven't mentioned near
all
you want. So don't forget to things to be sold, but you can find what
come. The time
March 24.
10:00 A. M. Thursday.
THERE WILL RE
LUNCH ON GROU
ND

BYRD M. GUESS
Auctioneer

LOUISE LOWERY
ELBERT BECK
Owners

•

The new Army entrance e
are complete and effective.
Moody test your personal
seas for an exacting role_
once you've made the
you're set for the greatest
rev experience in the w
To be accepted by the Re
Army, you not only mu
she to think clearly and
rapidly in emergency--but
most measure up to the p
eal standards eat for men
had vigorous, active live

Bill •Mick

Attention Housewives
The following service is now
available to the
and Vicinity:

BROWN

T• via a place in
Airsick's new career
Amy,you must pass
physical teats that
ire tougher than
ever before—mental
mama that are mere di
than ever before!
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Good Time To Boost
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18 Scholarships
Again Offered

Strawberry Acreage
W. W. Magill, extension fruit
specialist of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of KentucxY, predicts
that 1949 will be a good year ,to
plant an acre or more of strawberries; that strawberry prices
will continue good for a few
years; that the Kentucky acreage
of Tennessee Shipper and Tennessee Beauty will gradually increase, that berry growers who
apply 1,000 to 1,500 pounds of
superphosphate an acre will make
400 percent on their money, and
that strawberries will continue
to "pay off" as well or better
than Burley tobacco.

Kentucky corn crop in
The
estimated at 100,000,000
Ng was
produced on 2,,hels. It was
0,000 acres.
last 100,000,000-bushel
The
made 30 years ago on
was
rap
to W.
00,000 acres, according
of the College of
Johnstone
.
riculture and Home Economof Kentucky.
. University
corn on
ewe produced as much
to
acres last year as we used
Johnstone
reduce on 38 acres,"
"Our normal yield a few
about 24 bushels
ars ago was
acre, while our last three crops
36.5, 35 and 41
.sve averaged Kentucky used to
Mount Washington, N. H.,
,ushels an acre.
in yield an acre, loftiest summit in New England,
, about 28th —
_
was first climbed in 1842 by an
Irishman and two Indians.

Pies once were considered ea
exotic delicacy reserved only for
the rich and powerful. During
Carnbi 'Lige, England — AP -the 15th century in Scotland,
Archie Veness, once a detective Parliament banned pie eating by
inspector of London Metropolianybody below the rank of baron.
tan police id Scotland Yard, is to
be ordained next June as a priest
QUICK RELIEF FROM
in the Church of England.
from
Venees, who is 55 and is from Symptoms of Distress Arising
Pednor, is studying at Trinity STOMACH ULCERS
College here. He spent 26 years out so EXCESS ACID
as a policeman and retired in Fre*Hook tell•of HomeTreatmentthat
1947.
Must Mein or It Will Cost Yew Nothing
ea
Ver 1.111-O0 (111 OlOo bOLLIOS Of518 W I
"1 saw many good things a
Tax,reekr have boon sold for relief of
clergyman could do and I want- syrup1011.oftll.troos sr hang from Stomach
Doodenel Ulcer* d Ise to teem Arid
ed to do my bit," he says- "I •nd
Poor •Isestl•n. Sour or Upset Stomach,
have ideas about getting at young Geottnese, Heartburn, Steephreerer“, eta-,
to Excess held. Sold out a An's trial/
people before they get into mis- due
A•11 for "Willard'. Menage' which full/
explains thl• treatuteoe--4wo at
chief."
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
WYLIE & WILLIAMSON
Try a Leader Classified Ad!

:Retired Policeman
To Be Rector

Frankfort--Competitive examinations for awarding of an additional 18 scholarships under the
Department of Highways studentemploye plan will be conducted
by the University of Kentucky
Personr.el Department May 2, 3
and 4.
Scholarships valued at $500
will be awarded to two first —
year College of Engineering students from each of the nine highway districts. Students accepted
under the plan, inaugurated by
the Department and the University last August, will be enroled
as regular students in the engineering college. In addition, they
will be employed at the State
Highway Research Laboratory at
the University at a starting salary
in
Early English cook books re- FARM COUPLE UNEXPECTED BABY SITTERS—All the Dan Roods wanted to do was get rid of I of $60 a month. During the sumferred to pie crust as the "coffin", a patch of undergrowth on their 80-acre farm near Tulsa, Okla. Someones suggested goats, they'll mer months they will be emapparently because mince pies in eat anything, the Roods were told. So, they bought a herd of goats, including 34 ewer who weren't ployed by the Highway Depart•OPKINSVILLE
those days were baked in an ob- supposed to have any more happy events this year. The contrary ewes gave birth to 19 youngsters ment on a full-time basis.
Examinations will be given at
long shape.
a week after they arrived Mrs. Rood is shown feeding them from her husband's improvised feed10 A. M. at the State Highway
er. (AP Wirephoto)
among corn-growing state:. but
District Engineer's Office in each
shop
Less than 1,000 people notT.,
in the past three years it ranked
district except Lexington where
live in Virginia City, Nev., which they will be at the University
20th, 19th and 15th.
"Better use of land, more effiin the gold rush days of the 1870s Personnel Office.
cient use of fertilizer, water
had a population of 30,000.
The examinations are schedulMrs. Carl ie Ordway returned
Mrs. Mettle Rice returned to
management practices, and thicked for Bowling Green, Louisville,
er planting of adapted hybrid her home Saturday after spend- from Yankeetown, Fla., Sunday
When Napoleon made his home Somerset, and Flemingsburg on
varieties tell the story."
ing several months in Gary, Ind., afternoon after a week's visit in it, the Chateau of Fontaine- May 2; Elizabethtown on May 3;
for
with her daughter, Mn. Caleb with Miss Mary Wilson. Mrs. bleau( near Paris, contained and Paducah, Pikeville, Covington and Lexington on May 4.
Ordway reports a very enjoyable hundreds of lavishly furnished
Oliver, and Mr. Oliver.
Interested graduates of accreditFIRE
apartments.
evidence
her
as
of
and
vacation
Women's Wear
Mrs. Leslie Bright spent Suned high schools may obtain apher
of
INSURANCE
day as guest of her sister, Mrs. fishing she brought some
Crayrw at her home here.
plication forms by writing the
Maggie Mae Coleman, Paducah. catch home with her.
Missionary Society of the First University Personnel Department
"Not More, But BetBill Melton has returned home Presbyterian church held their
the
spent
Lowery
Smith
Mrs.
or any district office of the DeCALL SI
weekend in Decatur, Ill., as guest after spending several months in monthly meeting at the home of partment of Highways.
MARK CUNNINGHAM, eat
ter Merchandise"
emwhere
was
he
Miss.,
Delta,
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cunningham
Mrs. Byrd M. Guess Friday afterComplete Insurance Service
seiusiveiy yours
ployed.
III W. Market St.
and daughter, Suzanne.
noon. Those present were Mrs.
Casting Taught At
GilbertsBrasher,
Dorothy
Miss
W. M. Young, Mrs. Cecil Brasher,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White,
Incorporated)
Kuttawa, spent Sunday night with ville, spent the weekend with her Mrs. J. B. Sory, Miss Dora Young, Eight Youth Camps
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brash- Mrs. Reed Brown, Miss Imogene
Instruction in the art of casther mother, Mrs. Mattie Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cartwright
Wigginton, Mrs. Byrd Guess and ing was included in the teaching
Mrs. J. Luke Quertermous, Mrs. Arlie Vinson was a visitor. of conservation measures last
band Miss Patsy Wigginton spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Louisville, spent the weekend
The Legion Auxiliary met at year at five 4-H club camps, two
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mrs. Charles Brock- conservation camps for boys and
S. G. Wigginton, Crider.
Mrs. Holland Thomas and son Wm- M. Young.
meyer, Jr., Monday night, March a Boy Scout camp. A total of 1,024
Mr. Roy Burton, Joplin, Mo., 7. Members present were Mrs. youngsters and 199 adults enjoyare visiting relatives in Georgia.
his
Zola
brother,
of
guest
a
J. B. Sory, Mrs. Ambit Fuller, ed this form of fishing. TwentyCharles Wayne Quertermous is was
SatMrs. W. M. Young, Mrs. Cecil two companies cooperated by
spending this week with his Burton, and Mrs. Burton,
here
called
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- urday. He has been
Brasher, Mrs. Dave Perikns, Mrs. supplying rods, reels, bait and
_,/
Wal- Euclid Quertermous, Mrs.
Rus- other equipment. The instructor
mond Moore, Groves Center, by the illness of his father,
while his mother, Mrs. Charles ter Burton, who is a patient in sell Melton, Mrs. Ruth Dunning, was H. H. Thompson, of the Colthe Rosiclare, Ill., hospital.
Mrs. Gene Rogers, and Mrs. lege of Agriculture and Home
Quertermous is in the hospital.
With more rigid
To win a place in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Canada Brockmeyer. Miss Dora Young Economics, University of KenP. Ray were in
R.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
requirements,
Army
America's new career
here, was a visitor.
tucky.
Hopkinsville Friday, where Mrs.' have moved to their home
there is keener comArmy, you must pass
receiving treatment for recently purchased from T. FL
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Coleman
was
Ray
around
all
petition
physical testa that
Myers
old
the
as
known
Feagon,
America's bakeries turn out
have returned from Louisville
an ear infection.
for assignment in the
are tougher than
where he has been taking treat- more than $100,000,000 worth of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Canada, home.
technical and
skilled
before—mental
ever
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice were menta for an eye condition.
pies every year.
Princeton, were Saturday night
specialties that
exams that are more difficult administrative
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. in Hopkinsville Friday, where
guests
great.
Army
the
make
than ever before!
Mrs. Rice consulted an ear specHenry Canada.
ialist.
The new Army entrance exams To give you a faster start in
Mr. Cecil Taylor, Chicago, Mr.
are complete and effective. They your chosen specialty,the Army
Frank Taylor and Mrs. Will Butclosely test your personal fit- maintains a schooling system
ler, Salem, were Saturday guests
ness for an exacting role. Yet, with over 200 courses, and a
of Mrs. Effie Barnes.
once you've made the grade, new system of rewards and pro.
Mr. and Mrs. Zola Burton spent
you're set for the greatest ca- motions, based on your initiaSunday with his father, Walter
reer experience in the world! tive and ability. You make your
Burton, at the hospital in RosiTo be accepted by the Regular own breaks in the Regular
flare, Ill.
Army, you not only must be
Army!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Querterable to think clearly and react
All
mous and son, Charles Wayne,.
rapidly in emergency—but you Ilere's • stirring challenge to
were the weekend guests of her
must mensure up to the physi- the young man with an eye to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
cal standards set for men who the future! Why not learn if
Service Guaranteed
Moore, Groves Center.
you can qualify? Call today.
lead vigorous, active lives.
Mrs. L. B. Young was hostess
of the Bapto the Circle No.
PRINCETON
* NOW - •111,
tist W. M. U. Wednesday afterthy erre can qualify
Army
U.S.
Thp
CO.
LUMBER
far the U. IL
noon.
PART Of THE TEAM tOR SECURITY
Mrs. M. F. Rice entertained CirS Seminary St
cle No. 2, W. M. U. of the BapArmy Day-April WI
Phone 280
tist church, Thursday afternoon.
On Friday afternoon she was hostess to the Homemakers Club of
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AMERICA'S FINEST MEN

Choose U. S. Army Careers

A
Model Illustrated
DA-11 — $339.95
II Werke Meese
with 10:5 Cu. ft.
no. prase km
Capacity
wonder—the
it
You'll
ful Shelvactic that doubles
your"front-row''refrigerator
epacet Vault love the many
otner features, too, of these
grand new 1949 Crosleys.
And you'll love their beauty
—their economy—their long,
trouble.free service. Come in
as soon as you can!

$229.95
All with the Shelvadar
Easy terms If desired

c MITI!' c
*JO FURNITURE
Phone 92-J

114 E. Main

RADIO
Repair
Makes

9

COURTHOUSE

Princeton, Ky.

een Frefarm will

New
IT'S HERE: SEE IT NOW:

Seed

Frigidaire
Cold -Wall Imperial

Off
tetters

...with LOCKER-TOP:
The new Frigidaire Cold-Wall Imperial . . . for families
that want the best money can buy, a combination refrigerator and home freezer. Upper door opens to "lockerTop" for freezing foods, for keeping up to 70 lbs. frozen
food safe for months. Like having a frozen storage locker in your kitchen! Lower door opens to Super-Moist ColdWall Refrigerator which keeps food flavor, appearance
for days without covering of any kind.

other 000

seek •
• a; Moil
; 1-pak 4
A Beal AO

Sea those and many other feature:1
• Now Motor-Miser mechanism
• Exclusivo Ouickulto Trays with
fast-freezing shelves
• 1-pitiesr, all-porcelain food
compartment

0

• Full-width, roller-boaring Hydrator,
glass-topped

°wised bl
arm Tile

• Ali-aluminum rust-proof shirty*.
• Two separate doors to conserve
cold . . . save current

ind what
hursdoy,

Model sham CU-10

'41

RY,

$449.75

WO

Moro Frigidaire, Sow In Mors
American Norms Than Any
Other Refrigerator

FiTmouth's new special deluxe fear-deor sedan (above). Throughout the new Plymouth line beautifully
streamlined bodies are lower and narrower, seats are wider and headroom greater. At the same time overall
exterior dimensions are reduced, but wheelbase has been lengthened to 118 inches and glass area Es incseaaed.
Horsepower is raised to 97. Although fenders flow gracefully into the body they are detachable for ease in repair.
• • •
• • •
• ••

New Plymouth Features Beauty,4
Performance,Safety and Comfort
Brilliant new styling is combined
with outstanding riding comfort, increased roominess, and sweeping
mechanical improvements in the
new line of Plymouth automobiles.
Completely redesigned, the new
Plymouth has a longer wheelbree
foi a better ride and more road stability, but less front and rear overhang for easier parking and garaging.
While the silhouette has been lowered and the width decreased, there
is more head and leg room and seats
are wider. Typical of Plymouth's
many refinements is the ignitionstarter combination, with which a
turn of the key starts the engine.
The new Plymouths are sleek in
appearance. New rear-end styling
provides • graceful balance with the
horizontal grille lines which empha-

size the broadness of the front. proved performance and efficiency
Fenders which blend perfectly into with a new design cylinder head
body lines are nevertheless separate which increases compression ratio
and detachable, thus avoiding sheet to 7 to 1. A new chrome plated
metal panels so costly to repair or compression piston ring reduces
replace.
cylinder wear and provides greater
The new Plymouth line includes protection during the break-in pernine distinct automobilea. Special iod. There are improved oil rings
deluxe and deluxe types are on a for greater oil economy, while •
118-inch wheelbase, one inch longer newly-designed intake manifold inthan last year's. Special deluxe duces quicker, smoother engine
models are: four-door sedan, club warm-up and produce,faster throttle
coupe, convertible club coupe and response.
station wagon. In the deluxe group
Body styling which produces
are the four-door sedan and the greater passenger room without exclub coupe. In addition, Plymouth cessive bulk also increases visibility
will build three deluxe models on • V -type windshleida have 37 percent
brand new 111-Inch wheelbase, • more area and provide excellent
two-door sedan, • three-passenger vision without distortion Windcoupe, and a new body type, the shield wipers clear 61.5 percent
Suburban.
greater area, and the rear window
The P7-horsepower engine has im- is 35.4 percent larger.

•

See It Friday, March 18, In Our Modern
Showroom

LIBERAL TERMS—TRADE-INS

McCONNELL ELECTRIC CO.
W. Market St.

Phone 536

HODGE MOTOR SALES
W. Main St.

Phone 87

and phosphate had been uaed.1
Tests made by the county agent '
showed where these materials Schedule
were needed and how much
March 18, 10 o'clock, Bethany,
should be used.
Mrs. Fred Easley, hostess.
t, farmers
in
Menifee
The value of soil tests depends
March 22, 10 o'clock, Cobb,
county expressed appreciation of largely on how carefully the Mrs. Garland Shoulders, hostess.
the value of having soils tested samples are taken, according to
March 23, 10 o'clock, Farmersbefore using limestone, phos- experts at the Agricultural Ex- ville, Mrs. Pat Tyrie, hostess.
periment Station at Lexington.
March 24, 10 o'clock, Eddy
phate and other fertility buildOften eight or 10 samples should Creek, Mrs. D. W. Satterfield,
ing materials,
be gathered in each field and hostess.
John Utterback had planned
then mixed together to form the
March 25, 10 o'clock, Hopkinsto spread four tons of limestone
samples to be tested.
ville Road, Mrs. R. C. Coleman,
an acre. But when County Agent
Soil sample should be ac- hostess.
Wallace Coffey tested his soils
with a brief record of
compain,ed
he found that only half this
the crops grown, fertilizers and
Hall
amount was needed, thus saving
manure used, yields and other
Preparing a well-balanced meal
the cost of applying about 100
information. Leaflets tellng how was the major project of Hall
tons of limestone.
provid- Homemakers
samples
and
soil
to
take
Club which met
Major Wilhoit, who recently
ing for a brief history of the soil Tuesday, March 8, at the home of
bought a farm in Menifee county,
agent
may be had at county
Mrs. Joel Boitnott. The meal
••
was at loss to know where lime
offices.
was prepared under the direction
Tests of soil samples properly of Mrs. W. L. Littlefield and Mrs
VANS WAITING
taken reveal the degree of aci- Boitnott, food leaders.
dity and content of phosphorus
Work for the coming year was
and potassium and show about discussed during the business
how much lime and fertilizers meeting.
should be used.
Present were Mesdames
Littlefield, James Littlefield, A.
The cog railway used on Mount R. Horning, Joe Horning, Everett
Washington, N. H., was the Creasey, Clifton Jackson, Mary
READY TO LOAD! world's first; it was completed in Thomson, Everett L. Felker and
Carmon Bogle, a guest, Mrs.
1889.
CALL US FOR
bJames Hodge, and the hostess.
The April meeting will be at
POMPT, SAFE
the home of Mrs. W. L. Little• LONG-DISTANCE
field.

FENDER

:
• MOVING SERVICE
Aulhori2ird

Agora For

• Clipper -a,

and
BODY WORK
Painting and Tractor
And Car Repairing

Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 893

P'POOL'S
Used Auto Parts

"BILL DING'S" Business
is
BUILDING Business

Best Flooring Buy In West Kentucky
C & Better PINE FLOORING
PINE FLOORING
No. 2
•1PINB FLOORING
No. 3
PINE FLOORING

$15.00
$10.50
$ 7.50
$ 5.75

hundred
hundred
hundred
hundred

This is in Kiln dried and well manufactured by one of the
largest milli-in the south. Lengths range from 4 ft. through
10 ft. varying in proportion to the grades.
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UK Speaker Announces
Rural Road Formula
There will be no change this
year in the formula used for allotting rural highway funds to
the state's 120 countlec W. C.

The plan calls for one-thud ot
the proportion of a county's art,
to that of the entire state
oone-third
arnee-n
olaf:iothe
heractoua
io ty n.itai

By Miss Nola Wilson
Eastside Senior
Preaching and Sunday . School
The Senior 4-11 Club of Eastwere very well attended. BrothSchool met Monday, March
Side
er G. C. Meadows, Bowling Green,
7, at the school with the presioccupied the pulpit.
commissioner of
Mrs. Allie Haile, as usual, was dent, Menne Rowland, presiding, Crouse, deputy
among the first to start a garden. assisted by Dorothy Boyd, secre- rural highways, announced last
LESPEDEZA
Mrs. Clint Ladd has a very good tary. A play was presented by week at the Kentucky Highway
start on her garden, too. The club officers and members Jim- Conference held at the UniversiUSES
writer of these notes has sown mie Parsley, Peggy Barnes, James ty of Kentucky.
OUR
Though a new formula is br'im'
tomatoes and marigolds,) her Hubbard, Charles Watson, George
FOUR-LEAF
areekmur and Donnie Mitchell. prepared for legislative approv
favorite flower.
PHOS HATE
.The Women's Missionary Socie- R. A. Mabry, county agent, and al, he said, the old one will be
Give your lespedeza a goixi
ty met March 1 in the church for Miss Wilma Vandiver, home dem- used for this year's work in orhelping of its favorite f,
Home Missions prayers. Present onstration agent, gave short talks. der not to further delay any rural
and watch it grow! F.
were Mesdames Zora Wilson,
Corrosion resistant stainless
hungrily on FOUR
Ernest Lacy, Press Lilly, L. W.
Powdered Rock Phosphat
Rogers, Johnnie McCormick, Les- steel drums now are used to ship
lespedeza takes its nit
lie Ladd, Aaron Rogers, Gertie acids and other chemicals in solid
from the free air. You ,
Cortner, Hugh McGown and Felix or liquid form.
Over 100,000 products are
huge increase in lest
Mitchell, a new member. At noon
growth, a richer leapede
the meeting moved to the home of made entirely or partly of stain- Creomulsioo relieves promptly because
livestock—and all fofl
Miss Nola Wilson, who was unablel less steel, from jewelry to jet it gum right 10 the seat of Ow trouble
crops benefit from their:
to go to the chudch, for a potluck engines.
so help loosen and expel germ laden
gm and aid nature 110 11001.110 and
ed soil Phosphorus, nit:
dinner and an afternoon program.
raw, tender, inilained bronchial
and organic matter. Grboi
Dinner guests included Mr. and Bowling Green, attended church
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
phosphated lespedeza--for
Mrs. Waylon Rogers and Mr. and here Sunday.
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
The
Dillinghams
enjoyed
a
fish
cost soil improvement.
Mrs. Charles Haile.
with the understanding you must like
Mrs. Wallace Oden, Mrs. L. W. fry at the Lacy and Higdon home the way it quickly allays the cough
Write to .
Saturday
night.
—
or rou •re to have your money back.
Rogers, Mrs. Men Keller, Mrs.
Thompson Phosphate C..
Mrs.
Gertie
Cortner has had a
407 S. Dearborn St,
U. S. SAILORS ON SPREE— Ernest Lacy, Mrs. Clint Ladd,
cold
several
Chicago 5,
days.
Eleven United States sailors were Mrs. Steven Kirby and Mr. and
for
Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
arrested by police in Havana Mrs. R:lph Haile recently called Little Billie Ladd has flu.
Cuba, (March 11) when the sail- on Miss Nola Wilson.
ors went on a spree on shore
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers
leave. Here one perches on the visited Bryant Oliver and family
head of the Statue of Cuba's Na- Sunday.
tional hero, Jose Marti, while
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Oden
THE
another tries to make the climb. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Ladd,
Eddyville Road
They were jailed and later re- Princeton, Miss Debris Rogers,
A meatless meal was prepared
leased to their ships for dis- Hopkinsville, and Mr. and Mrs.
by the Eddyville Road Homemakciplinary action. (AP Wirephoto) L. W. Rogers recently visited Mrs.
ers when that group met at the
Annie Rogers and family.
home of Mrs. John McLin, March sary vitamins.
Mrs. Gertie Cortner visited Mrs.
11.
Mesdames
Orville
Present were
Nora Burress, Princeton, SaturMrs. W. H. Beck presided at
Bates, Herbert Williams, Tula day.
the business meeting. Mrs. Chas.
Goodwin, Stanley FcGowan, Will
Mrs. Zora Wilson called on Mrs.
J. Hubbard made the council reFike, Tully Choice, Andrew Ladd Edd Gresham Sunday afternoon.
REMEMBERS SO YOU CAN FORGET
port. Mrs. Denny Cash and Mrs.
and Hewlett Ladd and Miss WilMrs. Johnnie Rogers and Mrs.
Arch Martin presented
t h e man Vandiver.
Leslie Ladd have new motor
•Just think of all the hours
"Wheel of Good Eating."
The next meeting' will be at washing machines. They are takyou'll save when you're the
Recreation was under direction
10 o'clock, Thursday, April 14, at ing the blue from Monday.
proud owner of this beautiful
of Miss Helen Beck.
the home of Mrs. Herbert WilMr. and Mrs. Finis Witherspoon,
new Tappan Gas Range with
Present were: Mrs. W. H. Beck,
liams.
Princeton, called on Mr. and Mrs.
the "controlled cooking"
Miss Helen Beck, Mrs. Denny
Waylon Rogers Sunday afternoon.
panel ... the Tel-U-Set that
Cash, Mrs. Denny Freeman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers and
gives you completely autoJ. W. Hollingsworth, Mrs. Chas. Lakewood
matic cooking —
"Preparing healthful meals is Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rogers visitJ. Hubbard, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,
ed Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rogers
Mrs. L. C. Ljsman, Mrs. Arch one of the most important jobs
,
V1SIMINDER ... signals by light
Martin, Mrs. John McLin and of a homemaker," therfoods lead- Sunday.
aUTOMATIe ClOGK ... to time
OVEN-ON" SIGNAL . slaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P'Pool,
and boil when cooking's doss
Home Agent Miss Wilma Vandi- ers told members of Lakewood
pow owes
when oven is lighted
Homemakers Club Wednesday, Carterville, Ill., called on Mrs.
ver.
March 9, at the home of Mrs. Cook Grace Dunning and family Saturday afternoon.
Oliver.
Cedar Bluff
Mrs. Rufus Overby is able to
"We should have basic seven
Cedar Bluff Homemakers met charts in our kitchens and
•
check be up again.
at 10 o'clock Thursday, March 10, to be sure that all
Mrs. Bettie Rogers is in about
members cif
at the home of Mrs. Andrew Ladd. the family are getting a
well bal- the same condition she has been
The morning was spent prepar- anced diet," they said.
for some time.
ing lunch, a project in which all
Noble Majors suffered a stroke
Foods was the major project
members took part under the for March.
TIMED APPLIANCE OUTLET ..
VISIOUIDE
time sad temper
several days ago and is in a sertimes your toaster or percolator
leadership of Mrs. Orville Bates
azure chart
A luncheon was prepared at the ious condition.
and Mrs. Tully Choice, foods lead- meeting by members.
Mrs. Zora Wilson has been with
The foods
SEE US
ers.
leaders gave&demonstrations and Miss Nola Wilson several weeks.
•Come in tomorrow and let us show you the TdAfter lunch the meeting was served the luncheon to
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McGowMesdames
presided over by Mrs. Bates. Mrs. Fred Watson, George
U-Set and what it will do ... and the many other
Francis, I. an, Princeton, visited Mr. and
FOR
Hewlett Ladd read the scripture. J. Harris, L. M. Sell, G. H. Sharp, Mrs. Hugh McGowan Sunday.
Tappan time-saving, work-saving conveniences.
The major lesson, foods, was R. V. Hopper, Homer McCaslin
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd and
presented by the foods leaders. and Cook Oliver and Miss
TRADE IN
Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd attendThey said the most important job man Vandiver.
ed the funeral of their uncle, Mr.
of the homemaker was planning
Mrs. Oliver presided at the Kellie Rogers, at Princeton.
healthful meals for every day in business meeting. Mrs. Harris
Elisha and Elijah McCormick,
read
112 Franklin St.
Princeton, By.
the week, because to a great ex- the scripture and Mrs. Sell
gave the lesson,
"Planning of Healthtent health, learning ability, the thought for the month. Two
PHONES:
ful Meals."
working efficiency, mental sta- new members were added to
the
Day 849
NITS 518-5
Mrs. J. J. Rogers gave the debility and happy relations with roll.
votional and thought for the day.
other people depend upon the
Mrs. Sell led the recreation
The minor project, things the
types and amounts of food eaten hour.
club wishes to study during the
for breakfast, dinner and supThe next meeting will be Wedcoming year, was presented by
per. They gave each member a nesday, April, at the
home of Miss
Wilma Vandiver, home demchart showing the different kinds Hrs. Roy Rowland, Jr.
onstration agent.
of food, with the vitamins they
Present were Mesdames Mary
contain, which should be eaten
Brown, A. 0. Prowell, Walton
by each member of the family Fredonia Valley
Mrs.
A.
0.
Prowell was hostess Woodall, Floyd Jones, Cecil Brasdaily. They suggested the homemaker plan her menus at least a to the Fredonia Valley Home- her, Opal Rice, J. J. Rogers,
day in advance, making sure that makers Club at an all-day meeting Charles Wilson and J. B. Sory
and Miss Dora Young. Mesdames
each meal is well balanced and Tuesday,. March 8.
A meatless meal was prepared Orlan Prowell, Arlie Vinson and
contains some of all the necesand served as the major project Iva Moore were visitors.
for the month. After the meal
The next meeting will be at
Mrs. Opal Rice and Mrs. Walton 10:30 o'clock Tuesday, April 12,
Woodall, foods leaders, presented at the home of Mrs. Floyd Jones.

a•

litaith *cam
of service to you.
We who have been connected with Young Lumber Yard would
appreciate your continuing to make this yard your first choice for

721PA211
TEDIPSET

SATTERFIELD GAS SERVICE

Your Are Invited
To Attend
The Formal Opening
of ip

FRIDAY, MARCH 25

MINN
and his Violin

RESERVED SEATS
GENERAL ADMISSION

Corner Drug Store
ALL JAYCEE MEMBERS

(RALEIGH E. YOUNG, Prop.)
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IN E. Court Square
Princeton, Ky. :FOR
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ond on sanitary truc
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APPLIANCE CENTER
Friday, March 18th
• DOOR PRIZES
•SOUVENIERS

KENTOCK^i RE
Phone 898

The Fri

C

In Keeping With Our Policy of bringing
west Kentucky the finest
and best, Cayce-Yost invites you to come
in and inspect their new
store . . . 1004 South Main Street. . . Two
doors up from the main
store.

Frigidaire - Zenith - Youngstown - Hoover

Armstrong Linoleum

SPECIAL STUDENT MATINEE 2:30 P. M.
All Seats 75c, tax incl.
Faculty Members Admitted at Student Prices,

Music Lover4 of Surrounding Communities
Order your tickets by mail from P. 0. Box 307, Princeton.

Young's Lumber Yard

CAYCE

Presc

(incl. tax) $2.40 - $1.80
(Incl. tax) $1.80

Tickets Now On Sale
Wood's Drug Store
Wylie & Williamson

thank you!

to date month, the „sp,
*
d by Kentucky.'
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CREOMULSION

TICKETS

Our association with Princetonians and the people of the surrounding territory has been a most pleasant one, and again we

Ad-

igulation Increase,
Release Date
nced
Spring Issue
17—Its pub_
rk
,tfuti. Mad'
having been moved

Et7

lumber needs.
Mr. Albert Brandon, yard foreman for us the last 21 years,
will remain with the new owner, Mr. Sam Steger.

w 'In Kentucky
Press Early

Bronchitis.

Butler High School Auditorium
We wish to express to all our friends and customers our heartfelt thanks for the patronage you have afforded us in our 67 years
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4-H Club News
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COME /A/AND HAVE
A LITTLE CHAT:
AND WELL ADVISE
OH THIS AND THAT

rib. „ITT

Pleasant Grove

Homemakers News

Soil Testing Is
Real Economy
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Thursday,
March
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Page Tee

ENCLOSE SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE—
with check or money order made payable to RUBINOFF
CONCERT.
(ONLY SEATING CAPACITY OF AUDITORIUM SOLD)

Sponsored by Princeton Junior Chamber of
Commerce

IN HOPKINSVILLE IT'S
ANEW

CAYCE - YOST
Appliance Center

You
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win b. ac

We will alt
customers ogoin.
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77711147.P.
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ulation Increase, Adced Release Date
k Spring Issue

kfort, March 17—Its pubdate having been moved
rd by a month, the ,Spring
f In Kentucky" is now off
re. Formerly the State
ation appeared near the
-

middle of April.
This move was matte in an effort to get the magazine on a
more seasonal basis. The quarterly publication will now appear
near the middle of March, June,
September and December.
Featuring the Diamond Anniversary of the Kentucky Derby,
"In Kentucky" carries a color
touring map of the State in the
center. Another feature tells of
many new park facilities which
will enable the State to accommodate more tourists and offer more

on Phosphate tl
S. Dearborn Si.,
hleago 5,

Prescriptions
Phone 611

WOOD DRUG STORE
0-MONTH
HERE'S EXTRA CASH
FOR A LONGER TIME
TO HELP YOU KEEP
YOUR BUDGET FINE.
Now you con clean up WIN and
buy things you rmed ...ond extend
the payments over a lull twenty
months 11 you wish.
Phone or Com* In today
figure how much you need to take
core cd everything... onel phone of
wine in...You'll Red the INW twentymonth WIN•genet kelp. You'll like
eve kindly IMPRAIII, Gad preetet,
1111101111111111 Ipa19/ Si &lag Waimea
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SERVICE
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106 E. Court Square
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Phone 479

Princeton. Ky. 3EORGIL R. WOODRUFF,

Dead Stock
'417 ANTF:0

Louisville Papers Crusade
Against Bookmaking
On Horses
Louisville—The Courier-Journal and the Louisville Times announced Tuesday that hereafter
the newspapers will not publish
horse race selections at tracks
outside Kentucky.
The newspapers will continue
to publish race track entries and
results. They also will publish selections on races at tracks in
Kentucky, since Kentucky law
sanction. ,eagerin/ a4 licensed
tracks
Both newspapers have been
waging editorial campaigns
against bookmaking and unregulated gambling on horse races.
They have been critical of grand
juries, courts and law enforcement officers in connection with
bookmaking cases.
A recent grand Jury asked why
the newspapers encouraged horse
race betting by publishing selections and the newspapers decided
to drop the selections.

Information Given
On Ladino Clover

College Radio Schedule

Language Conference

Members of the staff of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Kentucky, scheduled to be heard at
12:45 p.m. daily over radio station WHAS are: March 21, Carl
Clinton, "What Is A Profitable
Cow?" March 22, Grady Sellards,
"Feeding Pigs on Pasture;"
March 23, W. E. Jackson, "Marketing Black Walnut Timber;"
March 24, Miss Ruth Gunther,
"Spring Fabrics," and March 25,
Robert H. F o r d, "Questions
From Farm People." On March
26 at 11:45 a.m., Miss Aida Henning will discuss "Homemakers
Make Their Plans."

The scond annual Univeisity of
Kentucky Foreign Language Conference has been set for March
31-April 2 on the UK campus.
Theme of this year's conference

is "Foreign Languages in Democratic Education." Emphaals will
be on the problems of teaching
foreign languages and to the
place of language study in the
schools. Teachers, administrators
and laymen are invited to attend.

TWO COMPLETE OVENS

Can Black-Draught
Help Physical Fatigue?

FOOT ALL HERO—Chancellor Robert . utc ins (rig t), of t e
University of Chicago, dons a football outfit as he practices his
lines (March 9) with Mrs. Hector Costes during rehearsal for 1949
Quadrangle Club Revels at the University. The musical farce
"You're in The Styx, Professor," lampoons the faculty and members of the club. (AP Photo)

In response to wide interest in
ladino clover, the College of Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky, has published information on what this
clober is, soil requirements,
How County Agent Hays Pigseeding, and use as a hay and
man has promoted reforestation
pasture crop.
Ladino clover, says the college,
Veterans who plan to convert in Leslie county is reported by
is a large kind of white clover, their National Service Life Insur- James A. Newman, farm forester
difficult to distinguish from reg- ance to one of the six permanent for Southeastern Kentucky,
Thirty-five thousand forest
ular white clover. It is mostly a plans now available are remindpasture crop, good for all kinds ed of two points to take into con- trees were set in Leslie county
last year, and the goal this year
of stock and outstanding for sideration.
chickens. A mixture of ladino and
1. "GI" insurance may be con- is 50,000. More than this number
grass does better for grazing.
verted in amounts from $1,000 of trees probably will be planted,
Ladino does well on moderate- to $10,000, in multiples of $500. said Newman, since Floyd Wells
ly and highly fertile soil. Land
2. If the veteran decides to of Daley alone has ordered 40,000
that has been limed and phos- convert only part of his insurance seedlings from the state nursery.
phated in recent years will grow he may continue the remainder on
Wells planted 33,000 seedlings
it. Other land should be treated a term basis.
and five bushels of walnuts last
with these materials. Potash also
VA Insurance officials also year. He owns a large tract of
may be needed.
point out that veterans now pay- land in Leslie county and
Ladino seed is difficult to dis- ing premiums on a monthly basis, operates a sawmill.
tinguish from other kinds of white on either term or permanent
The Rev. B. P. Deaton, operaclover; therefore certified seed plans, can change to a quarterly, tor of a sawmill at Wooten, long
should be used, to be sure of semi-annual or annual payment has been an exponent of reforladino.
schedule. lips frequent prem- estation, and began planting
Since the winter hardiness of ium due dates may make it more trees as far back as 1933, Newladino clover is not known, convenient for the veteran to man reported. He has several
spring and summer seeding is keep his insurance in force and acres of white, shortleaf and lobadvised. Seed beds should be offer a small saving in rates. By lolly pine and is planning to put
specially prepared.
paying every three, six or twelve out several thousand trees this
Nurse crops for ladino clover months there,is also less chance
season.
are recommended only where of the veteran's policy lapsing beFor several years Mr. Deaton
necessary to keep the soil from cause he forgets to send in neceshas been planting seed in a garwashing. They should be grazed sary premiums on time.
den to furnish black walnut and
Nearly two million eligible vetrather than harvested for grain.
seedlings for reforestation.
Recommended seeding rates erans received out-patient medic- locust
Last year he transplanted several
Adminfive
to
two
clover
Veterans
by
are
treament
al
ladino
for
walnuts from his
pounds of certified seed to the istration during the fiscal year thousand
covers and draws
rich
to
nursery
to
one
ending June 30, 1948. These treatacre, if sown alone, and
two pounds if sown with grass. ments were given by VA at reg- on his farm.
The seed should be inoculated.
and by private physicians coopIn 1491, the Scottish Parliaional offices, hospitals and clinics
crating with VA in providing ment provided penalties of a fine
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
"home town" care for veterans and imprisonment for anyone
recreational activities this year. with service-connected disablili- playing golf or allowing his land
A feature on Wolf Creek Dam ties.
to be used for golf; parliament
reveals how that spot will profelt golfers were taking too much
vide a great recreational playtime from their required archery.
ground for Kentuckians and her Herd Produces Well
The 15-cow Jersey herd at the
visitors.
AGENTS /OR
Progress made in rural electri- Agricultural Station at Lexington
fication and industrial growth is has finished a year on test with
also illustratively told. The story an average production of 431
of Kentucky's annual open house pounds of butterfat and 7,841
and garden tour is pictured in pounds of milk. This compares Arnold Ligon Truck Line
to a state average of 173 pounds
color.
Contact
The cover is decorated with the of fat and 3,945 pounds of milk.
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Princeton. Ky.
I Mose 193
traditional Spring color of green, Milking was done twice daily.
with Citation, 1948 Derby winner, featured, his head being superimposed over a scene at a Blue
Grass horse farm.
In all, there are 21 features between the covers of the 52-page
magazine.
With this issue, announcement
is made that circulation has been
increased by 5,000, bringing the
total to 37,000. This is an increase
of 10,000 since last Spring.

Yes,Black-Draught may help physical fatigue if the only reason you
have that listless feeling is because
of constipation.Black-Draught,the
friendly laxative, Le usually prompt
and thorough when taken as directed-It costa only a penny or less
a dose. That's why it has been
best-seller with four generations.
If you aretroubled with such symptoms se loss of appetite, headache,
upset stomach, flatulence, physical
fatigue, sleeplessness, mental haziness, bad breath — and if these
symptoms are due only to constipation — then see what BlackDraught may do tor you, Get a
package today.

... IN THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC

"PUSH-BUTTON" RANGE!
Looking for complete cooking convenience? Stop right here.
Because this wonderful, new G-E Automatic Range has it!
Clips cooking time. Now you can prepare several oven
dishes at once . . . a roast in one spacious oven, baked
biscuits in the other. Each oven warms, bakes, broils or
roasts ow its ouw. Automatic timer-controlled, or you can
operate each oven separately—by hand. Just think—everything's reedy for eating es one time.
Wonderful "push-button" panel, too... with "Tel-A-Cook"
lights that show what hest is on each cooking unit. Until
you've ac-tuall7 tried this sensational, new way to "cook with
your Sager tips" you can't really imagine how perfectly
easy and simple cooking can be!

•This New and
Improved Motor Oil gives
MORI POWER . . . .
MORI CAS MILES. . .
IMO*,DRIVINC ECONOMY
MORI MOTOR/NC PLEASURE
because it deems as It lubricates. Drive in today. You'll
be glad you made the change
to HAVOLINEI

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

SEE IT TODAY AT—

Cummins Oil r
Co.

S. Seminary St.

Phone 260

DesiredtotuashiforyCosts

jeep

THE

PANEL

Clipper

The Kentucky Renderinu Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs.

We pay all phone charges.

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
Phone 898

Princeton, Ky.

Liz
'JEEP' ENGINE POWERED
104" WHEELBASE

119//p-OredandSets the Pacein the Pane/field
the finest
their new
• m the main

CEDAR BAR

oover

You win be accorded the some old Friendly welcome and Good

Service.
We will all be glad to see our Princeton and Caldwell county
customers again.

the
wonder
of wallpaper
em the walls of your home is the only fully satisfying answer to your largest decorative problem. No
other wall covering gives you • more thrilling variety, more superlatively crested designs, more true
artistry, than wallpaper.

DUDE BARNM

McGough Paint And
Wallpaper Store
et Square

Proprietor

LESS 'DEADWEIGHT' to COSI Tou money
every mile. The "Jeep" Delivery has a
gross weight of 4,000
lbs. with rated payload
of a half-ton. Think
bow that will cut your
gasoline and oil bi
WSVICS tires. too.

RIG LOAD SPACE

CAN'T HAT 4 CYLINDERS for

economy.
The 63 K. p. "Jeep"
Engine has the performasce you need—
but bow it stretches
gasoline mileage! And
maintenance costs less
wish.4-cylinder engine

PARKING'S NO PROBLEM widi the"Jeep"

LEVEL RIDEls a bigleep"Delivery feature.
Front wheels independently sprung to
smooth out bumps and
keep tires verticaL Easier
riding for the driver,..
more protection for the
cargo . . . longer west
from tires.

FUNCTIONAL DESIGN gives the "Jeep"
Panel Delivery distinctive style as well as
practical efficiency.
Note how the feeders
give easy access to
wheels.., protected
position of headlights
I . iiopnsssg hood.

Delivery. Short taming
radius and 104-is.whel
base let you park eiuder
in small curb space.
Nimble and maneuverable in traffic to speed
up delivery service.

Blackburn Motor Sales
Phone 135

•••••••••••Siden.

in the sturdy all-steel
body of the "Jeep" Delivery. Interior
measures 117 inches
from dash to rear doors.
SR% inches at widest
point. 4814 inches floor
to top. Comfortable driver's seat.

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
3,333 Boys, Girls
In Negro 4-H Clubs

last Sale Held
On Dark Fired
Market March 11
Total Of 8,843,204
Pounds Sold At Hopkinsville For $30.74 Average,
Official Report
The Hopkirurville Dark Fired
tobacco market, which had its
final auction last Friday, sold approximately a million and a half
pounds of weed less than during
the 1948 marketing season, according to the figures released
by the E. D. Moseley, supervisor
of sales.
Total sales for the season were
8,843,204 peamds, as compared
with 10,381,486 a year ago.
The marketing season was
somewhat shorter this year than
last winter. This was due not only
to the fact less tobacco was handled but also to the fact the 1948
market was halted for some time
early in the season to allow warehouses to catch up in the redrying of wet tobacco.
This year's March 11 closing
date for the dark market in Hopkinsville compared with a final
1948 sale of April 2.
The local market finished the
season with a sizeable margin
over a year ago in the price department The official average

VFW Purchases
Ratliff Property

Ten Negro county and home
demonstration agents enrolled
2, 688 boys and girls in 4-H clubs
in Kentucky last year. Other
agents enrolled 645 Negro club
members.
A rural youth conference was
held at the Kentucky State
College at Frankfort and a Negro
camp was held at the Lincoln Institute in Shelby county.
Six state delegates attendee
the first regional camp for Negro
club members in Louisiana. They
were accompained by two adult
leaders, John Finch and Bettie
Harris.
this time was $30.74 a hundred
pounds, compared with only
$28.11 for last year.
The final week of selling, as
usual, had a lower average, but
not enough tobacco was handled
this week to pull the figure down
much. The final week averaged
132,564 pounds for an average
of $27.60.
The final report for the market
showed the Eastern Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association got
2,300,252 pounds of the Hopkinsville market this winter. This
figure is included in the previously-mentioned market total of 8,843,204 pounds.
Average for tobacco going to
the pool this winter was $29.31.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!

Will Sponsor Baseball
Team Again In TH.
States League

'
Daft rim Illarsstable. Iamb. Jean. Oresa, Menne. Day. Yams tilsr.t Pleat net SW* UNII.
Illarkee, Meek /sant UAL Tonna, Ain Dosch Laneasvw
The University of Kentucky basketball squad, rated the nation's best, was defeated 67 to 56 in
the year's biggest upset at Madison Square Garden Monday afternoon by Loyola University, of
Chicago. The Kentucky team will go back to the Garden next week to compete in the NCAA
tourney.
Attend Insurance Meet
C. A. Woouail, Russell Woodall
and Virgil Smith, of the C. A.
Woodall Insurance Agency, at- SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION,
N. JEFFERSON, now open 7
tended a district meeting of insurance agents at Hall Hotel,
days a week. FREE wash job,
Mayfield, Monday.
with purchase of 10 gallons
gas, oil change and grease job.
Arnold Prince, Prop.
9tp

1949 First Graders
To Be Registered

FOR SALE: 2 good work mares.
I brood sow. J. A. Gill, Rt. 3,
Fredonia.
2tp

anyone who will locate him or
bring him to me. H. G. Smither,
Rt. 6, Princeton, Phone 7012.
Zip
Rd. just outside city limits; 4
rooms and bath, full size basement. House No. 313. See L. M.
Hicks.
ltp

Goodaker Says Those
To Enter School Next
Fall Must Be Reported

American Whiskey -1484

Card Of Thanks

Tokyo -AP- Japanese bootTo the patrons
leggers are enterprising fellows,
Illotava
but they either don't know much who so graciously came to
about history or don't think their aid of the school in hotiani
visitors, and for the help
customers do.
el
U. S. army criminal lavestiga- ceived in the kitchen and

tion agents report finding a bot- departments of the school '
The Princeton baseball park tle of alleged bourbon whisky lng this tournament
oat d
property, formerly known as the in a Tokyo nightclub with this best in the West Forty-One
ference.
label:
We
take
fairgrounds,
purchased
was
old
this
"Kingheather special blended ty to thank you for you
last week from Richard Ratliff by
PhilaManufactured
We
want
whiskey.
in
to
especially
the Ray-Crider-McNabb Post,
City Board of Education,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Com- delphia. Famous since 1484."
Another bootlegger, an econo- erintendent, the coaches
mander John Paul Morse anof
my-minded type, cut liquor ad- ler, and the business r.
nounced.
The park, which contains about vertisements from an old Ameri- Princeton and elsewh,
five acres, is located on the Cadiz can magazine and pasted them helped so generously.
The faculty, studew
road, just beyond the city limit on his bottles as labels.
Still others do a fair job of Coach Anthony, and the
of Princeton.
A Princeton baseball team will counterfeiting labels, but spoil ball team of Dotson want to
be sponsored again this year by the effect by using them Indis- press their gratitude to
VFW, Commander More said. The criminately on any sort of bottle, Crowe, who was chosen un
District All-Star Team, EA
schedule for the Tr -States League regardless of shape or size.
In all cases, it doesn't matter ceived • silver basketball es
has not been completed, but play
will begin Sunday, May 1, he too much, as the bottles contain ward.
practically any liquid except
A. E Anthony,
added.
The Cuban All-Stars will be whisky.
here for a game Sunday, May 15.
Card of Thanks
In 1457 the Scottish Parliament
Baseball practice will start as
want to thank my friend
soon as weather permits, the passed a law prohibiting golf on neighbors
for their many et
the ground that the sport was kindness
commander said.
during the recent
The park will be used for oth- keeping men from their required and death
of our loved one
er seasonable events, including a archery.
the Rev. 0. M. Schultz
for
circus, in April, and a carnival, in
consoling words, Morgan',
June, he added.
The amount of chromium in eral Home, the
lingers astainless steel varies from 11% ors of flowers. May
Goes To Court
per cent to 30 per cent. It is the blessing be yours
Memphis, Tenn.-AP-Judge chromium that prevents stains,
Mrs. Kellie A. Roe
William J. Bacon thought he had rust and scale.
Brothers and Sate,
disposed of all his criminal cases
for the day. But when he returned to his office from the courtroom he found he was wrong.
Somebody had stolen his overcoat.

ONE DAY radio service on all
AUTO GLASS
Sheet safety
makes and models. Satisfacglass cut and installed in all
tory work at reasonable prices
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Four French kings were born
guaranteed. Shrewsbury's RaStation, Corner Plum & main. in the old
Parents of children who will
dio Shop. South Jefferson at
Chateau of Fontaine
Phone 557.
tic ebleau, still standing near Paris.
enter the first grade in September
the Railroad. Call 4234. tfc
arc requested to register the
FOR SALE: 180 ft. 11
/
2 in. black
children at the principal's ofiee, FOR SALE: Wisconsin Choice
iron pipe, new; two 220 gal. Livestock Market
Holstein and Guernseys; T. B.
Eastside School, before Friday,
fuel oil tanks; 3 Mulkey Oil
The cattle market was about
tested and vaccinated for shipMarch 25, Russell Goodaker,
burning floor furnaces. B. G. 50 cents higher this week than
ping
fever.
Delivered
on
apprincipal, said.
Moore,
Dawson Rd.
Phone last, the Princeton Livestock
proval to your farms in lots of
The school is required to re433-J.
ltp Company announced. Number of
5' or more. 8 weeks old or
port to the State Department of
more-$50 per head: 12 weeks PIGS FOR SALE: Gardens con- livestock marketed was slightly
Education by April 1 the number
less than the week before.
old-$60 per head. Get your
of children between the ages of
ditioned in any shape. See or
order in for spring delivery
call George Gray or Marvin TOTAL HEAD-1012
six and 18 who live in the district,
Long fed steers-$23-$25
now. Write or wire Merlin J.
Mr. Goodaker said.
Cummins, Phone 6013.
4tp
Short fed steers-$22-$24
Rux, Muscoda, Wisc.
13tp
"It is on this census report that
FOR SALE: Modern home, West Medium quality butcher
the State per capita allotment is
PIANOS: Both new and used.
Main St., good condition. Priced
cattle-$21-$23
based, making it doubly importHurry, Hurry- Change The Oil-Gallons Of
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
to sell. Owners leaving city. Baby beeves-$22-$25
ant that the report contain every
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Call 732.
52tp
2tp Fat cows-$18-$17
eligible child residing in the disCanners and cutters--$13-$16
trict," the principal said.
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment Car Heaters, Stewart Werner
Bulls-$19-$22
Another purpose of the regiswith modern conveniences comHeaters
repaired,
Installed,
MORNADOE9 strike without warning
Stock cattle-$20-$26
tration is that the school may
plete.
Available
at
sold.
Williams
once.
Texaco
CumService Feeder cattle-$21-$25
-38 of them last year. Again
Well, we'll give your car exactly what she need,
know in advance the number of
mins Insurance and Real Estate
Station. Corner Plum dr Main. Stock
this year, thousands of tornado viecattle-$20-$26
children who will enter the first
Over Wood's Drug Store. Phone
finis will need horsing, medical care,
Phone 557.
tfc Feeder Cattle-$21-$25
grade so plans may be made beto take her through tricky weather. But why
food, and long term rehabilitation.
5204.
ltc
NOTICE: I am not responsible Milk cows-$100-$150
fore the opening of school to take
Your Red Crow will be there. Last
year, through your Red Crows, you
for any debts other than my No. 1 veals--$31
care of them, Mr. Goodaker said. MEN'S BIG BROTHER OVERwait until the last minute to check up . . that's
gave relief in 303 disasters .. assisted
ALLS. 8-oz. sanforized. Blue
There are 114 pupils in the
own. L. B. McChesney, Farm- No. 2 veals-$28
over 312,400 persona
Denim, full cut, heavy drill
eraville.
First Grade this year, he added,
2tp Throwouts-$18-$14
Hogspockets, high or low back. Sizes
and it takes planning to take care
200-230-420.75
32 to 46, $2.49 pr.
Federated STAR BRAND Work Shoes for
of them all.
men. 03.98 tond $4.49. Feder235-280--$19
Stores.
Information desired at registraated Stores.
285-400-$18
tion is the child's name, date of BEST
GRADE No. 1 Korean Les405 and up-$17
birth and parents' names and ad- ' pedeza
LADIES
WANTED
to
sell
new
Seed $9.50 cwt. Also
120-155--$18 50
dresses, Mr. Goodaker said.
line of Debutante Cosmetics
have another good grade Kor160-195-$19.75
Parents may register children
distributed
by Fuller Brush Co.
ean seed for $7.50 cwt See us
Phone 161
Roughs 450 and under-918.50
in person or by phone, he said.
Write Orville Gilbert, 2046 Clay
Roughs over 450-$15.50
North Court Square
Phone I
for better prices on ton lots and
St., Paducah.
ltp
all other kinds of field seeds.
Corbin Farm Supply, Provi- Kennedy and Stalling - Electrical contractors; REA wiring
dence Phone 91, Dixon 102. 2tc
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
MEN'S CHAMBRAY SHIRTS.
Phone 3654 or 541-W,
We
Good 360 weight blue or gray
chambray that takes har wear SEE OUR outstanding values in
fine Rand Dress Shoes for men.
for months. 14 to 17. $1.29. Fed$10.95 shoes reduced to $7.90.
men $3.98 and $4.49. FederOne style $15.95, calf skin, Freeerated Stores.
matic innersole, now $9.95. The
tali can 124e; 3 for 35c; ease of 48 for
TAX ACCOUNTING dc BOOKoutstanding shoe
value in
KEEPING SERVICE: ContinuTOMATOES, Green River
Princeton. Federated Stores.
ous service, at a monthly mini19-Oz. can, 1354o; case of 24 for
mum charge by experienced For more beautiful walls use
RED SPOT Cat wall paint KRACT, Mazo Wisconsin
accountant. Formerly with InHOMINY, Scott County
only $3.00 gal.-in 12 matched
ternal Revenue Service. Write
29-oz. can, be; case of 24 for
28 oz. can, Sc, case of 24 for
or phone Virgil C. Summers,
colors with Semi-Gloss or
GOLDEN SYRUP, Penick
Tax Accountant, Marion, Ky.
Parmolite finish. JOINER'SBLACKEYED PEAS, Browns Valley
Phones: Home 396-J; office 56 *your friendly hardware.
5-lb. can, 45c; case of 12 for
tic
19-oz. can, 10e; case of 24 for
4tc
_TURNIP GREENS, Little Mill
FOR SALE: Baby buggy, baby FOR, SALE: Upright Mahogany
TOMATO CATSUP, Garden City
piano with metal sounding
19-oz. can, lie; ease of 2.4 for
.. bed and Simmons mattress, play
12-os. bottle, 12141c; ease of 24 for
board.
Call
644.
ltp
pen. Mrs. R. A. Mabry, 705 LoKIDNEY BEANS, Joan of Arc
cust street.
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
ltp
Salvation Army workers
ALL NEW SPRING COLORS. Eye catching lapels, silde
14b. can, 10c; case of 36 for
can, Ilie; case of 48 for
LOST: White Collie Dog, male, around the world use a total of
slit skirt, hand piped button holes are points of special
SHORTENING, Crisco or Spry
name Collie. Seen last on Var- 81 different languages in their
HI HO CRACKERS, Sunshine
interest about these worsted single breasted suits, turns
mint Trace Rd., $5 reward to work.
3 lb. can
you out sleekly competent for all day tiro. hours!
1 lb. pkg.

You,too, can help through
Your RED CROSS
PRINCETON CREAMERY atv•AK/
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Select Your New Spring Coat And Suit
Now On Lay-Away!
Wool Gabardine or Covert Suit

KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine
1-lb. pkg.

I.

..41171416:14117t1:111;:lidlariaLiittil::1
1

GREEN GIANT PEAS
dP°14;NiaxihrSiretChulthar',C
414111aDe
1: :i
tefltel
t

NIBLETS CORN, golden whole grain
15ft
2 12-oz, cans, for
. j
it:
oC'eishaulr;
oc
balets
S66°
irseilft.eT
t
1/1111et:ikleirnah
tlain serving
taeird eC

PEANUT BUTTER, smooth, Peter Pan
12-os. jar
J."

PRUNES, Sonsweet, medium
1-lb. pkg.
PINK SALMON, McGoverns, Best
Alaska, 14b. can

Insurance placed with an agency . . .

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Marvel of style to see you smartly through the Spring season. tirades Into beautiful
cape. See this coal especially In light gray.

$29.98 and $34.98

itIderloing
75, week in
al

Yian

in old reliable Time Tested Stock Corn-

LOVELY ALL WOOL COVERT COATS

At ft

YELLOW ONIONS.
5 lb. bag
RADISHES,
bunch

25(

TOMATOES, tube
lb.

01

NEW
8 POTATOES, red

listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON,
Henderson, K'y. 9 A. M
WVJS 6 P. M.
Owensboro, Ky., Week Days

Red Front Stores
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